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Tax fight continues, 
local woman fighting 
Six Nations "city hall" 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
A local woman fighting Revenue Canada has found herself 

fighting Six Nations own band office in attempts to get a 
council approved tax exemption letter, meanwhile a local 
business association says council needs to send a strong anti - 
tax message to the Revenue Canada Agency (RCA). 
SNBA president Lewis Staats Jr., 

said band council has to take a 
strong stand and issuing of tax 
exemption letters has to go back to 
being standard practice. 
"We have had several of our mem- 
bers comment on how it has 
become more difficult to get what 

use to be a standard tax exemption 
letter from the band office." 

In fact the association has even 
had to resort to issuing its own tax 
exemption letters for its members 
because of a hold up at the band 
office, that appears to be coming 

(Coned on page 3) 

Native leaders touring 
Israel, visit wailing wall 
JERUSALEM -CP- Seven months after a Canadian aboriginal chief was 
stripped of his Order of Canada for promoting hatred against Jews, a 
group of 18 native leaders are visiting Israel as part of a cultural- aware- 
ness exchange. 
Assembly of First Nations National Chief Phil Fontaine and 17 others 

are in Israel until tonight (Wednesday), hosted by the Canadian Jewish 
Congress, for an exploration of Jewish history and culture and the resur- 
rection of Hebrew as a modern language. 

In July, David Ahenakew, a former chief of the Assembly of First 
Nations, was convicted of willfully promoting hatred against Jews after 
he told a journalist that Jews are a "disease" and tried to justify the 
Holocaust. He was fined $1,000. 

(Continued on page 2) 
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When you purchase 
2 Double Hamburgers or 

2 Double Cheese Burgers 
FROM FEBRUARY 21- MARCH 12, 2006 

282 Argyle St., 

Caledonia Resturant 

..... .................... 

Asfto.41M. 

a..... .- 

Global warming or just an odd winter, whatever the climatic reason the odd temperatures hitting our 
area are causing an early ice breakup along the Grand River, but this week's cold snap could cause 
a jam at Caledonia. Grand River Conservation Authority officials are warning residents to be wary of 
the river and potential flooding. (Photo by Donna Duric) 

Harris called at Ipperwash inquiry 
as cross examined gets heated 
FOREST, Ont. (CP) Accusations 
that Mike Harris made decisions 
on a native standoff without other 
government input and lied about a 

contentious meeting drew gasps 
and cheers at the Ipperwash 
inquiry. 
Harris denied the allegations in 

some of the most heated exchanges 
seen during the former Ontario 
premier's four days of testimony 
before the inquiry. 

Lawyer Julian Falconer drew 
gasps from spectators when he said 
a decision to seek a speedy injunc- 
tion to end the occupation was 
made by Harris and his executive 
assistant, not the government. 
The onlookers cheered when 

Falconer suggested Harris had lied 
in not admitting for years that a pri- 
vate government meeting was held 
the day Dudley George was killed 
by a police sniper. 

Harris called the accusation 

silly and ridiculous. 
The former Ontario premier also 
said he wouldn't change anything 
about how he dealt with the 1995 

park standoff. 
Critics allege Harris's words and 
actions during the occupation of 
Ipperwash Provincial Park put 
pressure on police to end the con- 
flict quickly. 
Harris has denied the most damn- 

ing allegation, that he uttered an 
obscene slur in demanding the 
occupiers by removed from the 
park. 
His memory of those events is 

clear, and at no time did he speak 
such words or direct police opera- 
tions, Harris insisted. 
The extent to which police were 

influenced by the Conservative 
government is a key issue at the 
inquiry. 
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convenience. 

Always fresh lyed Corn & Cornbread. Laundromat on premises. 

FREE 
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. - Drive Thru... Ita'clte "en'd Ono Tra an 1000^ 
noted off of their home, road last Wednesday The speeding dre 

nerrowre missed a vehrele smashed through the sign and then went 
Line were shocked when a runaway before crashing into another on a ormh course wiping out everything 

Or Ire 00 e, nve ru sign, sign, rolfing up the retch and that lay in its path At tad thought 
tearing through the wooden board, laying to rest on the side of the someone tried to break in " said Don Hill 

she .s to wait chief s adviser to fen I - 

S l her CHA notices More 'otter can Gs issued 

LOCAL WOMAN STILL WAITING FOR TAX EXEMPTION 
LETTER AFTER BAND COUNCIL DEADLINE 
(Cora...Veen, from) 
directly froni the chiers office. 

Six Nations band council 
approved motions last week that 
included issuing Linda Collins, 
miner of Paradise Gardens, a err- 
rent tax exemption letter. But the 
hand staff couldn't reem to find the 

motions. 
Collins was only issued a letter an 

hour before last night's bad coun- 
oil meeting in what she described 
as an "attempt to keep me from 
Toll,,{ council what is going sir ." 
Collins planned to apneas at band 

council Tuesday armed se. the 

isy polite last minute koto she 

remised from elect. chief Dare 
General 

The Isst minute lows asked the 

Canada Revenue Agency to respect 
Me lndim Act. 
The letter read, "We would there- 
fore request that you rape. the 

purpose of section 87 of the Indian 
Act which the Supreme Coud of 
Canada earl wer to 9preserve the 
entitlements of Mdians to their 
reserve lands ere to ensure that the 

hoof their mope, on the reserve 
land was not eroded by the chilly 
of governments to tax, or credit, 

Collin w. Sub.rsasted by the 

Mee "Were arms if they acid 
mid 00100 ore rights. Were 
saying please. Why aren't mar just 

Men, we are not . 
tors for their governments." 
Collins spent the past two weeks 

trying to get the lefirs. 
She has been calling Me Mod 

council secretary and senior 
administrative officer's secretary 
aMng for the letter for two weeks, 

She said she has called elected 
chief Dave General's office and left 
messages for General and his 
political adviser, Darryl Doxtdator. 
But, she said she was net told the 

motions don't exist, 

"The secretaries told Inc they have Revenue Canada minister. 
no record of the motions being Council also ordered the letters o 
passed," she told Tune Island be issued within two weeks. 
News Iffiday. Collins said she doesn't under- 
Collins reid she is frustrated with stand why the band malt oat 

the lack of support from the band helping. -I don't know why this is 
office. 3This just deer affect me. 
This affects these band employees 
loo and every Fastness and every 
person hero I don't know why 
tbey'tv doing this to me." 

Collins said she threatened to 

come to the band office and stand 
outside the chiefs office until 
someone came to talk to her. "But 
Glenn Forrest's Wad, Tammy 
Mania, told me it vmuldn't do me 
any good. She said no one would 
come out of the chief, offices to 

talk to me anyway." Linda Coffins 
Last Tuesday night in addition to happening. We are all Six Nations. 

passing a motion to give Collins art Why wouldn't they want to fight 
,inch lax exemption letter, taretion." 
council passed motions: Collins isn't. fi. local business 
-ordering elected chief Dave to hit the tax wall at the band 
General to elide. "strongly word- office. 
ed" letter to Revenue Canada and Last year band councillor Ave Hill 
the Provincial Minis, of Finance was forced to put a motion to the 
stating both. federal agency and floor ordering elected chief Dave 
the Province of Ontario have no General to issue a tax letter for one 

of her constituents. Hill provided a 

standard tax letter Net bad been 
issued by chiefs prim to General 
and Mrmer elected bloat Roberta 
Jamieson. 
After the motion General issued a 

memo to band council refirsing 
sign any refute loco 
It took sevend months for mother 

local businesswomm to get a Mx 

Elected Chief Dew General ace 
refine, when taO moo. lamas 
in the poW 

jurisdiction over business. opal- 
Mg on Six Nations. 
-Council also approved nabob 
launch a lobbying effort 
- and to meet with the new 

SEi IOUs COMM 
En 011SWEOEN,Obanny0 

COMMUNITY MEETING 
Thursday, February 23rd, 2006 

6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
G.R.E.A.T. THEATRE 

16 Sunrise Court, Ohsweken, Ontario 

With Special Guest 
KEN YOUNG 

Advisor to the National Chief 

Assembly of First Nations Ken Young will 
make a presentation on the Residential 

School Settlement and hear concerns 
re:Taxation 

Ken Oil hear concerns about issues related to Taxation 
which he will take back to the National Chief. Phil Fontaine 

the National Chief has confirmed that he will coil 
Six Nations after Mis meeting 

ness maybe bringing Mc fight bete. Paradise Gardens would have been 
Several local businesses have reversed. The automatic step would 

already registered with Ontario . have been to sera it to council" 
businesses loomed within Ontario ile said Revenue Canada instead, 
and others have registered to col- is targeting individuals, getting 
lee the OST sloe incorporated. Mem into court and setting case 
Slants agreeS business inmrporat- taw before communities have 

ing are bringing on their own tax chance to organize to fight. 
pond. "Once a business inc. -Ile has to be a dram fight 
pan. all of town issues come and from our government. 

play". Busters people have to stand 
He said how a business s.clums together on Mis and tink the co.- 
itself is up Me individual bush cil to make a strong statement on 
nens,Any lime we talk to people this." 
about business structuring wc "I think the council portion on 
encourage them to go . far as they this has to be very creak and very 
can without sip, g concison, don't collect or pay 

He s. once a business incorpo- taxes fen outside government(' 
rates it falls outside of tax mote, Ile said the band office ha to 
dan under the /Mien Act. make it erey for tam., mem- 
"The Indian Act bore of Merry hers to get tax exemption letter, 

pieces of legisladon that determine "It should be easy to get one. 
our tights and exemptions, Now There should be a standard mastics 
potation is referred to in Me sot o, as Mere was in the past You need- 
if you acacia you are anon- ed the letter, and it was done. The 
Indian. It dates any clearly an process has somehow gotten be 
incorporation is a non-Indiao, what difficult. Its harder to get that 
it does, is make the business a non- recognition from Olio council, and 

to get it in a timely mannet" 
Ile said delays at the band office 

have forced Me nacre, to issue 
Icons on behalf of m least two of 
bantam. 

sMtements are being echoed 
all over the community, for what- 
ever reason it is more difficult to 

get what use to be rely standard 
support from Me council in terms 
of a tm exemption letter. 

"We feel may Money that, that 
letter from the band office. needs to change. The councti needs 

Candy Styres told council Lewis Shwers Jr to get back to making a 

Revenue Canada was harassing Indian and subject ball those Mx Mtement, collectively on the le, 
her. Councillor Helen Miller told issues. Hose cem to incorporate, tern It should be a standard pram 
council are< letter ludo. issued. the Maim Act no Ion, protects sine at Me council building." 

Council ,sed another motion you." A sole proration. he Until that happens, he said, ev.- 
ordering a . exemption letter be said, memo the it is all personal one should be concerned. 
given to Styres, but it took almost property and tlid is clearly defined Shuts says s men Six Nafions 
four months for Styres to get the a.m... in the Indian Act businesses have been harass. by 

Some local business inm,rated both provincial govern- 
Collins said .People think conned to collect the OSTLIST, but he said meat tax agencies over the years, 

helped me already, but Hell R.C.A. amended the ,.{Anon to but, he laid some of the blame for 
one I haven't got nothing yet" state that if you never collect GST Me new round of harassment on 
Collins sank "everybody I talk b you can't apply for the credit. local banks.. said that level of 
said they heard council order she Ile said Paradise Gardens is jmt cooperation" local Iwo, are giving 

Me latest business facing Revenue to amok governments, in terms 
She said, she has been told by g, a providing person. banking infon 

other business ,ple Mat had -we feel It Is nec- elation, should be of cereem 
difficulty getting tax mole, Ion essary for the anyone men,' Io raking with 
the band office. "People are telling the financial Mics. 
me the band office gave them the council to make fight of this developmeni" Ile 
nomound too." the political said bosoms owners and citizens 
Lee last week the SERIA issued a need to more clearly understand 

pros lego00 demand, the bend statement saying 
council defend its "mvereign ten we do not collect of depositing andror investing 
shoo from the imposition of Mr- rode in Canadian banks lo.ed 
e ign taxes." or pay taxes Nations terlito," The SNBA 
The per imposed by out- m nun tota come. to whim 

ative that sin Nations governmen and 
side governments 9 

clarify the 1.ionship with 
be clearly heard m this v. hints 

Virit matt," "id Leos Staats, on our territory." -When cosine Pv99ffildffii 
SNIP. "The Canada assume Me ability to mme onto 
Revenue Agency is systematically Six Nations territory and arbitrarily 
targetOg individual business own- Canada pressure impose their taxes on our bairn 
ers 05 050 territory and trying o He said Mat statement takes the ,ple, Six Nations becomes 
coerce them into becoming tax ml- issue out of the hands of the old!. ing more than a municipality of 
lectors. This is er affront to our vial 'Tae it escalates all of the Canada. This is inmnsistent with 
very identity and we need to assert individual anti. a collective. 01 Six Nations history, treaty agree 
our judsdiction in ibis arms," the the council had made statement moos and the very identity of our 
release aid. before s,ing our bminesses do not people." 
However, some Six Nations busi- collect, Men the situations like 

"MUSH- HOLE" SURVIVORS TOLD CONSERVATIVES 
WILL HONOUR RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL SETTLEMENT 
By Donna ante Mom.° yews before all advance 
Rbiter and common experience And. 
Lawyers representing residential are handed out 
school sorvivors our they are hope- About $10 billion of the arIllO 
tolthssubilloasstllooroenolaalns. ant is ret aside for a common 
ment retched by the Liberals last experience payment to be handed 
November will be moiled by use out to anyone who went to a resi- 
new Conservative government. dential school. The edimated 
"Stephen Hamer and the May 86,000 survivors are entitled to 

of Indian Affairs have sated they receive $10,000 for the first year 
will honour this agreement," says they went to a residential school, 

trimmed Mousse, a lawyer with and S3,000 for each sub.uent 
Cohen Highly, Me fine represent- you. 
ing Mohawk ;mane survivors. Curley says Mere could be many 
"They am on rem. . sayi, that." Ample out Mere who haven't mme 

Mousse mid Ole agreement still forward about their residential 
needs to be tafifie.d by the courts school experience, and estim.s 
and the fete. government before the number of survivors could be 

survivors can receive applications even Mg. up to 150,000 people. 
for Me settlement Ile said he hopes But she says if they do come for- 
people will be able to receive ward, it won't affect Me amount of 
advance payments by Me end of money already set aside for sun 
2006. vivors. 
Mousse was on band at Me com- "Canada has made a came.. 

non. hall last Wednesday to a everyone will be compensated 

answer any questions about Me set- eqoally." 
tam during an open Muse held And if a person who wended the 

for those who anended the Mohawk Mohawk Institute is now Moo. 
Institute Only about 30 people but was alive 00 00 before Oil 5, 

Mended the open house Mat includ- 1990 the person's estate is entitled 
ed dinner and refreshment, There to collect a payment 
are about 800 Six Nations residen- "If you are applying for a deceased 

Ire school sebo survivors. findiv.uatt, the application M to 

Laurel Curl, chair of the Six be done by the person looking alms 

Nations chapter of the Mohawk the estate and y. need the death 

In.Me class-action Lawsuit, says certificate,. reys Mousse. 
they are hoping the agreement will Those survivors es or olde by 

ratified by this summer. so they May 30, 2003 can apply far 
can Inert sending out applieetiOns In advance credit of $8,0fre, whiM 
those named in Me lawsuit ...der Curley estimates can be caned 
for Mem be able to collect the, least a year sooner than Me gene. 

. money. She sa, she too is code. common expetience payment. 
dent the agreement will be hon- The reasoning behind the advance 

oared, and she estimates it will take credit is that the government has 

claims of physic. abuse, sexual ment, with the help of lawyer, 
abuse, or any other Muse commit- they can expect a hearing within 
tad by an adult or anoMer dude.. nine months, says Mousse. And be 
The aria assessme. process said tb.e lawyers' fees for filling out 

nom m muoh 

requires hearing and a lawyer. the forms are Mead, paid for. 
ttike heating is f, fact finding," "Do not let anyone collect a fee for 

sa, Moussa. 'It's n. like a cross- filling that out for you We sewn 
examination. The Intent Is to give get you a mocha you deserve." 

Memo. you. could The not of die der package 
possibly get." is set aside for troth and meet, 
Ile said the i.vidual assessment tion initiatives, commemoration 

(. , would requite some man of poor or events, and healed and wellness 
g,ahaa,,,,,, evidence of abuse, b. there will be initiatives. About sass million has 

cony of to no onus on the individual to come already been set aside for the 
Aboriginal Healing Foundation to 

a consistent rate. 
The legal res,sibilitim 0005-C continue its work for the next five 

Mohawk ,, , wa,a.. finding will fall on the shoulders of yearn The Aboriginal Healing ha,., Canada and the foe major church- Foundation is a mental Mute. 
ghad Led. ha, ,a es involved ,weer residential tion created to help residential 

schools - the United Char., the school whim 
tar because Roman Catholic Church, the .Curley says Ness initiatives are 

l'or Presbyterian Church, and the important. 
"It allows ,ple to tell tel hen sto- 

his r There are going to be national 
and local hearings to inform the 
public so that Mis never happens 

again. It's an educational ponces." 
Mousse says he mom we people 
get ten money as soon as possible, 
and that's why Ney decided not to 

go to mama. Initiate a lengthy lih 
igation process, which could've 
taken more than 10 years before 

in their upper,. and are dying at un 

Hill attended the Mohawk Institute Church Chh 
when hew nine years old. That ni'hWT and 

vr. in 1933, only weeks seer his `... 
...row. His father had shipped 

oft. the Mohawk I.itute. 5000i000s c. 5,55 00 hearing, 
ha an,here they wish, not nee:soar, 

1050; 
,;;', ly in a courtroom, and at thej can 

talking (Mohawk,. svas slapped have anyone present to soarers 

good. T., about all I could sm., them eats bring up pain. mem- 
orim. 

when I w. there." 
Ile ffiquently ran away from mc .P. Curley and Mom are warn- 

s.noot, sns aiways being 
00 50 back by the pone, 

In late 1934, he was Sent tO 

Shin.auk Residential School in a..4 
liPrtZe'rsfee for ksOWwl +1510 

M.. good clothes. in., blif wink ivwSeHilew hem 

I got a good education up Mere, trying to charge 30 to 35 per m00, 

Inncaddition to the mmmon ex,i- 7ns::uss.Ls 

aartnrrdt1:-, 

"We pushed for more, b. there had 

to be a happy medium somewhere. 

No 'money can take care of what 
hap,ed and we all understand 

that This is the only way anyMing - 

can be com,sated." 
Curley said her group, which rep 

resents the Mush-hole survivors, 
though will cobs holding tory 

more information sessions. 

TEST RESULTS ARE IN, Six Nations students grade three scores are up 
By Dew. Ow, participated in Ole tests. In May all Unman. of teaming. 'Toi is our first eras you have to "There's eight years ...mace 
IHren 20., 110 grade three students She compares reaching level three keep that in mind," she says. in order for (the province) to be 

.5 results are in for the second across the maw took part , the as getting a B. And Six Nations compared close- able to plan for this improvment," 

year of standardized testing on the tees,. 1,101 drat Six !Mons par- 00 2000 13 per cem of graded., ly with the province in its first,. says POska.lsnb all "We have 

reserve, and the shatistics show ticipated. Errecdors across the students Idle. level three in of testing. , 1.7, 30 per cent of ammo grow and Math what we're 

grade iMee students' scores reserve were alarmed with the reading, and in 2005, 2.9 per cent of grade six Mdents in the province working towards In our school 

improved significantly in 2005, results of NOS tests, which showed students achieved level three, a a.mOd Mel one in math and 35 improvement progams." 

something Jamieson Elementary a significant number of students grow. of 16 per cent in one year. mr cent of Six Nations grade s, When Six Nations schools 

School Vice-Principal Audrey were helms the provincial standard In Ming, 24 per cent remote. .dents achieved leve one in math received the result of Me tests last 

Powless-Homberry says is moo. in all Mree learning am.. In 2004, achieved level three in 20., and this ymr. fall, they began woreing on school 

aging. 25 per one of grade three mule. 27 per cent in 2005, a pore. of Last year, the gap between Six improvement..., some of which 

We're growing at the same Me . were below the pr.., standard Mee pram lark 12 per cent Nations and the province was high- are already Ming reiplemented. 

the ,vince," she told councifis enemas. four , co. in writing, Modem achimed Ind three in er. In reading, 22 per ens grade Schools are focusing on improving 

education committee at a meeting ringer cent in math. 2010, and in 2005, 24 per cent of six .dents reached level three; in literacy and numeracy ere*. 
hen Thu,., "This IE a significant Scores are based on a level system, students reached level Mree, a the movime, 55 per cent reached parch. of new educational mate- 

gain." with level one meaning below growth of 12 mr cent. level thrm. In writing, 27 per emt rials, professional development 

Ind. and Northern Affairs provincial standard, level two is The proemial Ministry at of grade six students leached level days focusing on early reading and 

Canada gave Powless-Bomberry approaching stmdard, level three is Education h. been conducting Me Mr, in the benenne, , I lier eett ally math initiative revere., hY 

Me project recompiling the restitts, poems. Mai., and leiel tees since 1997 to gangs student reeled led Mee In mare 14 per the MOE, and litera, support for 

as all vice-principals on Six four is above standard. performance ITI readIng, noting cent of grade six studenu reached parents bough workshops...nu 

Haag are given a special project The majority of Six Mew 0000 and math so that improvement leiol threo, in the province, 50 per others. 

bear on each year. dents sowed at level reo in both Mans could . tiiMeme0N should cent 'molted IEVEI three. "We're vying to get pare. more 

Misdeals lrote the reds over a Dan the schools need .m. The MOE., Grade threes fared similarly. In Mind.' says Fowls.- 

period of fine days for two and a In 200.3, not e isle grade thrm goal byline lb per cent dan. reading, 25 per cent of students Bombe... says she believes 

half Iwo daily in the middle of student sed ut level four in any dents across the penis reach reamed level dune. in the Native student. are more hane-on 

May 2005. of the Mire areas Ires per, one level three by 2007-2008 province, 53 per cent sealed level learners, and are Wasps inept, 
11 wan the second war Six Nations percent of grade six sitidents Six Nalinns' grade six mores me the In writing 29 , cent of de rate more visual realising She says 

panicipared late tests. wiM 278 scored at Ind four in writing, the rewer Man the moo( . province dents reached level three. in the schools are also ffiing to promote 

grade Mee and six students across only Mare Mee level for all Mree for 1005. But Powless-Himberry animus. 55 per rent reached level health cr ot teentS, believing it 

Os reserve palpating The tens learning areas for both grades. reys the province ho had eight three. In maM 19 par cent of ens helm with their learning, through 

messure performance in reading, What has POWlere-Homberry yews to develop school impart- dents reached level three: in the nutrolon breaks and athletic pro- 

writing and math. L ret year was impressed is that grade this sm. meat Marls, whereas Six Nation is ,vince, 50 , cent embed level grams 

the first year grade six modems dents have sham ill,OVE111[01 in new n reo testing. 
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INCONSISTENCY HELPS REVENUE 
CANADA NOT SIX NATIONS 
One would ether that at Six Nations the issue of tax exemption was 

no .miner 
It seems at least, it is to the community. 
We do not pay taxes We do not collect them on behalf ...side 

g nommn[. 
Thos has been Six Nations ux stand since. long as anyone here can 

remember and it was always the st.d until four as ago. 
For some rresoo in the foe yams, the trued council add. 

aided in take the position that yes, we are exempt, we mink, 
maY., but only ifCaaada ogees. 
The latest example ale lack of pd10J pressure is a tax exemption 

letter issued by fined chief chief Dave General to Linda Collins, a loaf 
business owner who Iran harmmed by Revenue Cm., " 

The letter imo ay de Ism surprisingly polite 

It's Javel push or press.. In feet its downright embarrassing to 

anyone trying re take and on 

The latter Ma mks the federal government if they wool. mind add.. Indian Act, pleas. 
It certainly i ohm the Six Nations. 

A 

e. ..ion asked for. 

And it what the community expected after v, long and heft- 
ed disc on die issue just twa weeks ago. 

But for laid... *eased garden 
taxedon rem community has clearly cold non to and his 
council has lam him 

the 

to 

In fan ocrant beep wondering why. wouldn'ttake a stand.. 
taxation Ile has node it clear that rem 

xmed nx, by the way, w., wish to ueup 
native 

shop in our territory 
do.h sad. 

all knew why ile National Aboriginal Aohievmeat 
Foundation in she miff.. Taxation Employ. went to 
make es re their tax free And who can Name Rem. 
But Ox f 

is 

kraal* organization he tax rig. 

of 
Oh been researched and 

d Been dd. is arei impaft at all 

Six x Nations Baud Council rods to all fix chief and staff to aim 
ply reissue former chief Wellington Swats no questions asked tax let- 
ter, ire i(vds or isms. It worked, II was strong 11 was right. 
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Letters: Councillor wants work done 
The two-day Chiefs of Ontario deal with elected chief Dave or what positions he claims council 
meeting in Rama Feb.... and 9th General's stupid antics. has taken. A couple of times coup 
was somewhat disorganized The Council spent drew months fight- oil had to read General's letters in 

'e w happy wim the ins General to sign the Six Nations the newspapers. Even Men he did. 

spent 

most of the first morning Policing Agreement, which he or discuss the Issue. Our 
s spent changing the agenda, refused to sign because he wanted nclil bas to listen bile radio to 

with 22 issues Identified as critical to coal the police service Then hear what General's hem doing. 
issues. At the top of the list was fought for mother three months Nor does General tell council what 
Heal. Heal. and Social. over former SAO Barbara Craig's he hue his Political Advisor doing. 

The issues dealing with Health employment coma. which start- The m forty of political Issues 

included Local Health Integration ed when General ignored sane) miss( at me .hasps assembly will 
Networks (LIMNS), Aboriginal reaolWOn and hired Craig under impact Sìx Nations; ye..) has 

Healing ffi Wellness Strategy his con and canditi even discussed most of these 

(AMPS), Provincial dollars for Before this controversy wan even ions New Credit for example, 
Mental Health A Diabetes, settled, General began to publicly 
Upstream 

a 

vat Inn miens. 
e 

Medical accuse councilors harassing of h in 

Benefits for staff It was six monde before t is 

Personal Support Workers and issue was dealt with. So Mat's 12 

iealth Canada (prescription months of wasted time and energy. 

drugs). The issues under Social are Unfortunately, while (former 
Child Welfare (Bill 210), Child elected chiet)RObena hunks. 
Cara Ontario Works, and the and her council tat M Ottawa for 
Clergy Emergency Assistance three yam the Federal and 
)tad. Provincial govetm effi were hav- 
Other issues identified were AFN 

t 
a field day amending existing 

Renewal, Ontario Policing acts, planning and developing new 

Agreement, Hunting & Fishing, 
s that are 

and naive ring programs 
Premier Stephen Har.r's and services not good for 
Platform, Ontario First Nations Six Nations. 
Limited Partnership, Re Remoteness Wl. all that is happening and with 
Study, mtegovemmmtal Affairs, Stephen Harper as Prime Minister 
Consultation & Accommodation there is an orgasm need for council 
Policies, Update on lama*. working together, to keep 

Regional Lobby Strategy, Housing abreast of the issues and to develop 
program (Bill Calk language. positions of response and action. 
Lime NHL, Youth Initiatives, But what can we do if General 
Political Interference. Land doesn't want to work with council, 
Management Structural Genead does not share with coon. 
Rev* of Chiefs ofm.ro, 1 and oil Inn of the information he 

Resources, Environment s' Ind doesn't even give 
Commercial A Industrial Act (Bill council copies of correspondence 
CTI), and Nation Building hewn even if it wre 
Needless to my time Juan, permit until who duetted a letter be 

the majority of these issues to be written. General claims to get hem 
discussed Howev er many were ...Leak weekly yet council 

through rough resolution. is never given copies. General 

Some of these issues are already e seldom mhw..coffice these chiefs 
the legislative promn- . the days Ile tell where 

are m.cpa 
act. 

of having he is or what 
reports 

doing. 
reaut rather Ilion act General very seldom Sons beck 

at Six aim.tkw1emq council on anything. council 
dotan, know wbmGemsaliomis- 

and aM1topofhaingto what if my proms- there or 

p and that's on .p of laving to a and commitments M is making 

distributed a Position Paper she 

AFN Renewal Report, which will 
be tabled at the next AFN assembly 
in March. Council hadn't even dis- 
cuss. this report yet This kind of 

monplace. 

Councilor Ava Hill and myself 
have continuously lied Ming 
General to task but seldom get the 

support of the other 10 councilors. 
away . an attempt to help 
until work together, two motions 

were parsed. 

The first was that the chief and 
councilors had m inform coon 

of may and all meetings 
attended or to be attended to 
that council would know what 
each other are doing and what 

are being addressed. 
Today this motion is ignored. 

The second motion was that 
chief and eauaaa4aas had to 
report back to council on the 
Five Who Who, what, when, 
where, and why and ream 
mend what political action if 
any needs to happen which is 
the whole purpose of attending 
out-of-town meetings. This 
motion m also ignored. 

So where does council go from 
here? That's a good question. 

1 guess what direction Six Nations 
goes. the next two years Is up to 
the 10 coal., and the people 
who voted General into office. 
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River Territory Hrtle Island News welcomes all minion pieces and lean to the editor Letters must be 
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Murder charges ThmaVnanVgryorimanmoargd 

ISO In 

"'"roE,Zo bn 
mie Hmreo 

upgraded in Jan, 25 shooting death of Lawrence Rena* Detention Centre, is now 
"Sonny" Butler in his Hamilton home, facing first- degree murder charges 

Hamilton shooting s now facing Merges of first -degree after Hamilton ponce said now evi- 

dence led them to believe the 
Charges were warranted. VanEVery 
has not yet had bail hearing, but 
is set to make remand video 
appearance March 3. 

AFN cultural tour of Israel comes after Ahenakew's conviction for 
hate crimes 
(Comrmodfiom front pa ) Team and Christian sites 

"If Mat [David M.O., O., sen- Gaila. They also Om to iisit a 

ace'was a catalyst for our coin- kibbutz and reclamation 
gong, getting to know each Plant before m with smeh 

other, there's other a silver lining' President MOSM1 Ks y 

said Canadian Jewish Congress "We're olIOcad by me newry 

president Ed Morgan, who is b.', the ri°.8. of i[, and the 

ompanying the leaders on their incredible resilieme of the peon.," 

Cato trip. Mr. Fontaine mid in an interview 

Me Morgan and Mr. Fontaine said Monde, citing the devastating 

their relationship predates Mn impac¢ of the residentel -schmi 

WS conviction, but plans system, nistodcd prejudices and 

far a series of cultural exchanges M struggle m maintain aborigit. 
were stepped up after the incident. DITtines as Paoli., 
The leaders - dawn from across The group has steered Imgely clew 

the country and including aunlva of discussion of the &rali- 
si' professor, businessmen and Palestinian cond. [bough they 

Six Nations Bev lambs, president said they had discussed the plight 

ofthe Native Moat's Madan of the Bedouin, rod Ily The APE group headed by Prif( Ion. toured Cowl eerie, dux k (Photo by CRC) 

of Canada as well as several cniefa nomadic people who have strue- 
live Many live all [poveay ie The Assembly f N Yukon and a lour of some of 

have taken m ling Wall, glad to ma nta n Mé lt fl f n 
antampmaata wm.out ela0000ly or will tabs ìb Ion at ironing this Canadá s reserves. m ìumreese 

the Chutch oI me Holy Sepulcmd [he face o 

restrictions 
of me 

water, with high rates of summer with a trip for members of awareness of the needs of Canada's 
the Holocaust memorial Yad where Bea area 

disease and infant mortality the Canadian Jewish Congress m native community where Bedouin are Permitted n 

Briefs 
Band council signs community care agreement 
At its general finance meeting Feb. N, hand council unanimously voted 

to sign a covmbmlon agreement for 51,855,536 in funding for the 
211062007 Home and Community Care Funding program. The fording 
will cone from the First Nations Inuit Health Branch. Council also 

agreed to add.ameMmentto the agreement to include a three per cunt 

con of living increase for 1. 

Credit Six Nations and New Credit to host youth symposium 
This weekend, 175 First Nations youth farm across Ontario will Sao- 
gregating at the Community Hall and Iroquois Lacrosse Aram foe One 

third annual youth symposium organized by the Ontario First Nations 

Young Purple's Council. 
It's the first time the symposium will be held on Six Nations and rids 

year's topic midst, Past topics have been social development and 

economic development. 'Them going along with to ice mat have been 

identified as important among First Nations leaders s Sasha 

Mona. Six Nations representative for the OFNYPC. The OPNVPC 
was aced last summer with youth reprrese vas from each Pain* 
Territorial Organization independent rust Nation in Ontario. 

Six Nations police investigate accidents 
ale Accident of the accident. The male vide any more information. 

Six suffered bleeding in the facial area and was police pauvedu area with neg- 
injmia aftertme 

Nations 
he "was den- dropped off at a residence an results. Police to 

zing ended up in ditch Gcing 
south Friday on Chief** Road. 
The accident happened February 

at 
village_ 

PO p.m., lust sou. 
ofthe 

Police found a blue Chevy Astro 
Van in the West ditch, wedged deep 

in a ditch flag in a Southern 
direction. The vehicle was 

destroyed after hitting several 
guard mils and Inge a.Aame 
amount of fresh blood was located 
nsMe the vehicle along wills seven 

al alcoholic containers. 

A local resident driving on 

hams, Rd picked up a male 

walking Soutft bound from Men,. 

The Six Nations Police attended Anyone with an information is 

the residence and located the male. dam tall Six Nations Police at 
The male recd nasal .ion 519445-2811 or Crone stoppers 

injuries Prom 
as 

the accident 
oTPS(8477) Mischief Suspicious Vehicle 

On February 19. 2016 at 921 Early Tuesday morning (Feb21), 
A.M: the Six Nations Police at about 1:04 a.m.. while on patrol, 

moiled *near ,Odlplahn hem Six Nations Police spatted 

Iaidenc Bicentennial Trail. Pontiac Pon ac Grand Am at the interseo 
The complainant reported that her tion of Seneca and First Line Rd. 

1992 Chary Astro Van windows The Grand Am turned Northbound 
had been smashed and the front onto Seneca Rd. 

window had been struck. She The vehicle began accelerating at 

advised that her neighbor saw a high rate sia speed. Ifie Six 

someone running norm bound farm Nations police followed.e vehicle 

the residence, but could not pro- which proceeded through Second 

Line Rd turning west onto Thad 
Line Rd. The vehicle timed into. 
unmarked laneway. 
Police followed Me vehicle into 

tre y and located the vehicle 
In the back of a field; the vehicle 

had s.ck a fallen treed crossed 

over a hozn creek. No suspects 

were located with vehicle. 
The vehicle had been ported 

stolen from Ilia *. 
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m. HON 

Harris testimony 
¡Continued from 

Native protesters took over 

Sept 4, 

P rial Park o 

pt. 4, 1995, saying they we 

protecting ancrent bniul grounds 
George was killed by a police 

later when heavily sniper 
med officers moved in on the 

.der 
PA .sacred fire wv Et outside the 

inquiry Monday morning as part 

of a native truth ceremony. 

The Union of On.rio Indians said 

the purpose of Me (align. 
circle was to bid {Farris 

from his hart aithe judicial 
probe. 
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-" ENTERTAINMENT 
it is extremely important (for Aboriginal people) to learn their native languages as it contains to soul of the people. In the language, one will find a 
spritivatlM that is uncontaminated by European Religions, humour, our understanding of our place here in this universe, our medicines, works that were 
held in reverence by our people, reasons for raspsoonra ell life and other very meaningful concepts." 
Membertou has a population of 1100 and according to Dr. Franca less than half speak the language. -English is still a dominant rampage so therefore 
TV radio, magazines, newspapers and things of that nature area force pushing our language to the side." 

REVIEW: Edna gives NEW WORLD ORDER an ARTSY thumbs up 
By line d! Goofier nature adds to the ambiance and 

Nanny Want Mow what es expect the sound toot is mal, but 
when I went to review The New effective throughout the film. 
World an epic film written and The first muse between ate two 
directed by Terence 

Greene 
and ciders was very clear natives 

produced by Sarah Greene and y 

men and 

used the strangely_ 
staring Colin Farrell and newcom- dressed men and one could acne. 

Q'Orinka barer as ly feel the discomfort and unease er 

Pocahontas. The Min depicts the the Europeans felt re they were 
mythical, romantic relationship given- the -once-over by the natu- 
between hale as the natives were called. 
John Smith and the young Young, newcomer Q'Odnka 
Algongwm pence and follows 

was leery to view the New Woad Onle team., chiS "mare and newcamerQ'Orinka [Weer Pocahontas and native actors her as lee knew about the oleo 
love and finds with holm Ralf movie because indigo- w Saudi, AUgmi Seheilenherg, wheel Gage, and Woe Running WOly, 

rich tobacco farmer. nous people have not expressions. frontal . IX. the the camera pans the Algonquian 
Melick'e script also eloquently and always been portrayed Ilea of filming expressive eyes village. and longhouse nestled in 
sensitively pays attention to the Well In films, but Dui I was told all her character was (alum thegreen forest Men perming t the 

fist meeting between two very for Colin Farrell's Smith. Fawn Jamestown settlement of dank 
diverse culmxs as they collided pleasantly surprised by portrayal of her heart's lasso was braidings. where nature has been 

OtNOnishforculuu g¡ug the nee the sensitive and authen- more Nanadcwae a bebevsble cut dawn 
ofNonb America. bees- possible portrayal solider-of- fortune heartbreaker pole out, yet anther big diffen 
The viewer is treated to a mag,rif- of the Algonquian taken by the much younger sane between the two cultures. 

I sight of unspoiled splendor as natives, who occupied Pocahontas' twat, spirit. The There are several fearsome battles 

the s angle allows the 
the area, which ì6 present 

witnesses he young betty the two tray and cam 
explos 

day r r 
roc s loss for e5 Smith, which dam era s the ravorrons or 

err wapaneine roiidem cat gree Y glnia. affects the decisio. she makes and both cultures as thoy clash with 
forest and meadows of tall gnawer the ultimar consequences she has rifles and wooden, war clubs tipi. 
as they round a bend in the Kite. of Hawaii. whose lingua to endure such ea the alien 

ah 

(sung battles es come. 
The breath inking panorama includes Peruvian Quechee / and subsequent exile from her It was also very refreshing to lee 
they and wonderment Heaehiaperl, Alaskan and Salve pie, life among the that the natives n full regalia and 

re they 
in 

what the watch as she held h r marriage. blob of a wand her facial decorations in bet real, 
untouched land might have looked again death in a foreign land. n n include. veteran 
like before the arrival of delivered her heir felt emotio s During various scenes the actor's actor August Sebeoenberg as Chief 
Europeans. The use of sounds of through her exquisite, facial movided voice oven, but Nora P, asks Sad¡ as chiefs 

y two unnecessary and distracting warrior or advisor. warriors Michael 
from theRm because their wpm. Greyeyes and Myron Ruing 
sions said it all During one scene Wolf plus many native exnv. The 

Book Review' 
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film also stars Charier, Bale as 

Jahn Rolfe and Christopher 
Plummer as Captain CMistoplm 

e 

Newport 
All-in-all this film is well worth the 
price of a ticket, although, colt - 

embers will either like The New 
World or not and if they like it 
they will be absorbed by its beauti- 
ful location, story line and the char- 
acters as Pocahontas' life and the 

first of two wiry 
ihu000s unfolds bet them. 

diverse 

thoroughly enjoyed this epic film 
and in fact saw it twice and will 
probably 

e 

buy the video when it 
the market. I enjoyed It 

both as a woman and as a native, 
but l ware you there mid- 
dle gonad you will either love ht. 

6 at least 
but worthwakh- 

at once. 

Mik'maw linguist works with Allant 
to translate Bully book 
By Emily Adieu Steil gnaw Deem... 

BullYing. Ids a word that has raptly of the Mik'maw Lm- 
slowly begun to Wee non serf- guage, translated the book. 
ous and First Nations s that bullying w as 

communities like the Mik'maq not especially problemetre 
community of Membenou are in Membenoo. 
ready to tackle the problem head "(Bullying was) no 
on by combining the issue of bully- present than anywhere else. 
ing with the import.. of learn- I I just thought this book 
ing, knowing and understanding might nip it at Ile bed 

t 

aware Iwgwge_ should it begin w rear its 
Bobo the Bully, or lofo era Bully ugly lead" 

in Mils. , 

and 
has been translated in The book, originally lent. 

MFkmaw d rakes the straight ten in English by RM. 

apse. to describing Machel was first dose, 
why a bully is a bully from the used to dole. In HaEfax- 
bully. point ofview. t, based in Atlantic 
The The bully. Bobo, feels 

Children Children clam 
elesr Canada and a bouquet of 

Nabbed and lonely. police departments in Nova 
up when Bobo walks by and they Scalia worked together to 
do not want to play with him distribute the book and 
because be doesn't have renew for fight bullying by setting up 

them. anti- bullying hotlines. 
Bobo decides to like the other Although Ids net a huge 
children' and they begin to like problem, Pdwlpal of of Membertou 
him and play with him. Elementary School, Darrell Syme 
The book women en them err of 's 

the bully as the first line suds 
says it's 

randy working on 
Soho war d very unhappy boy bullying although iWa realty a 

Bernard Dc Ber d Francis, Membertou. problem. a very small 
school and most f the children 
know each other," Paid 
Membenou Elementary school has 

a Mik'm M1 and all 

shalom 3v&macsv we. in 

the language. Currently Mere are 

hooks That have Men publish. in 

Mik'maw, but mainly by teachers 

who are creating materials out of 

nominees Juno 
The 2006 Jurono,ion for 
AMniginal recording of the year: 

Rank. Ilium. Asani; Muskrat 
Blues and Rock & Ron, Billy Our 
Germ; Harctwm Brent Project 1; 

Life Is -., Eagle & Hawk; Susa. 
beep_ 

"II 
warns. t have stems. like nice 

Aliant, do something for us Ina 
language," said Syms who is 
impressed the book is in the two 
official languages of Canada and 
Mik'm 

's been two months since theele- 
agdehimensrruamad- 

g th book and Or. Francis says 

irs too early to ill what effects the 

book has hW on the smdenö bot he 

says h's very important the native 

children learn their language. 

TURTLE ISLAND -LOCAL 
As a Cree from the Taykwa-Tagamou reserve le they come, unfortunately, here unstable family the equation, and aboriginal people have the cards Northern Ontario and a former police officer work- homes. Bang exposed to family Bahama taught them stacked against them, he says 
ITS on reserves In Northern Alberta, Gauthier feels to handle situations In a negative manner" They dori I feel they Woe, society They deal with 
he knows what propels aboriginal people into the And that he blames on the legacy of resldentlal that racism n with aggression. They have a poor ell- 
federal prison system. schools and iniergeneratlonal trauma. Add racism to image:. 

Six Nations police bringing offenders back to community 
By Gomm Doric Writer Ids sadistic Michael Gauthier works 
In m dam to make .e community to reduce every day. Hers to vom- 
safer, Sù Nabors police are develop munity development officer on Me 

ka slams% nrenwlrate incar- rlgwdisses for Corrections Canada 
rem, offenders back into the Iasi. based w Otiawe. 
try upon lob release. The number one factor contributing 
Pending the proper funding. Sty tapason'sMina lifestyle issub- 

police hope to hire abuse, s Ten 
Community Reintegration Liaison Brwdmd repnaenmd for the fed 
Officer within one year, a position end parole ogee About 73 per cam 
that will deal specifically wort Se of offenders have no high school 
Natrona odendm returning to de diploma aid 20, rem have been 

wiry The officer will aua Ina haspilaliud for psychiatric illnesses 
offenders abeam.* law-abiding In the L t four years, seven per cent 
citnere and w reducing the chances draw admen. into the Mil.aveu 
of Hein becoming norms pm,. of the federal prison net Milt q Ont. were ere 

revolving door nelsons. phenom- identified as Fret Nations, m aka 
when offenders Metis, according t A 

ui 
n Stir eres own 

seeM to function outside the Corrections bn 
Ornaystem and anus to land ensuring aboriginal offenders have 
themselves back in jail. recess to Nair own spiritual and cub 
"9 think it will neatly help those who rer relabililation iesoune, such re 
are meaner., says %whelk sweS lodges, eldeogeircla and ron- 
aemy Boni. Six Nmions mire corm sWUtionl with 

wiry service ira n "Having Section Pal of the Corrections 
that support system will really help Conditional Release Act says aborig- 

inal ors lreeoe rightb contact 

About 20 people trended a public the ices inbeir home common' 

hall MmdaYce' 
community - help with their release plan- 

k& .wig. 
m,hosted byBombmy and "Aboriginal people have spiritual 

vas form Bmtfordarea corm needs," says Austin '7 believe that 
factions services. .e 
entities 

,now Men. is always there. 

According to 2000 statistics. abafre A lot ofrlasis leaned behaviour. his 
rel people represent abom lbpacent hard fit unlearn of these behav- 
e( the fedual offender weave. 

cal ands about bee pea cent of the are meeyNn former fr. 
general population t inmates on Six Nations, and 200 

*sae papa 
Beam savait is gars. a help 

auto 
filar 

two 
aw thabe idboiogo ho oaowanby 

Musing., education, and counseling 

"We have no mechanism in place to 
assist these people. II vicious 

cycle and wtirelust seeing.em up if the utmost priority in rest, an rest, 
ml an them We need ion system booms, the safety of 

an idea officer knee Sú tree unity. 
Nations." "Wee an on Me offender that we 
Bomb, awaenestheytso wren Hake me victim's she says. 

rmsspmgmmso that pm dome Mow coming bade 

make plemu know 
the 

She file New and we went to make 
back into the contanwtiry. She says them mane' 

CANCELLED 
áeaz,-6 of ohi 

Potlucl Uvfra 
turOn day day February 25, 2006 
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Getting business 
tax information online 
is easier than you think 
You don't have to get all bent out of shape 

in your dealings with the Canada Revenue 

Agency. In fact, nothing could be easier 

than getting correct answers to your tax 

questions or paying online securely. 
Simplify your tax processing today. Visit 

era.ge.ee/eserviees. 

Point. Click. It's that quick! 
cra.gc.ca/eservices 

Canada 
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Got Sports News? 
va Call Emily (ï 

445-0866 
t0 get covered! 
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OLYMPIC FEVER A PANDEMIC: NO ABORIGINAL ATHLETES 
Ry fish' BaAmK,n. athletes like Albs. bazar, Man something we track, erh- funded In Canada but espwially Aborigmul population In Olympic ' 

Sports R peon Dumas and York University tom Mots or religion, anything person- with Aboriginal purple. spans. 
Students at Emily C General captain, Serene Porter, Ne al," said Stacie Smith manager of Iamìe NJison, a teacher and coup- 'In Quebec, lidos are given 

slowed their support for Canada's Olympics are nos far stretch. stakeholder relations for the eilor in Opakwayak, Ma., has 55000 or $10,000 for each athlete 
Olympic athletes Friday sporting ,malt has had his sights set on Canadian Olympic tom. been fighting for inereawd support they send to the Olympics." 
mad and white claming and medals the 2006 Olympic Summer Games Saud. says the only way to track for Aboriginal aadetes since attend- Wilson says fiat because there 
of gold, silver ad brave. The 

'n 
Beijing for years. First Nations' athletes is to look az tit No try. Om. approximately million 

high-energy high -etgy Ode. say they have "I soup make lot of Native the hometown or birthplace of the last yam, hood by the Ontario Aboriginal people. Canada, there 
been watch. Ne Olympics but it's People proud. It would be a big athlete. Aboriginal Sports Circle (OASC). should be 10 Aboriginal athletes 
events like hockey and figure slab honour for me," says Dumas. Aboriginal people, and people Wnsem began °'Sedating a pad- representing Canada. 
ng Nat really get the kids pumped. The Canadian Olympic from the monk have a huge diced- iron for increased support for In Australia and New Zealand 

"I love hockey, hockey is the more alai 10 Aboriginal athletes 
best" logan,wne years old. 

The women's. Olympic team ha 
been dominating the rink in Turin, 
Italy earning revs and double 
digit morns The men's tea^ on 
the d0,irer hand has been struggling 
to gain the upper lad against die 

Noon e.t.a, of Pace. the 
ice ii. ad. Wain ion. 

To due. Canada has don amo- 
ng things with daredevil span 

like die Skeleton. where the team 
*reckon. man*. podium. 
arcing a gold and silver medal and 

just missing the bronze by a hun- 
o6,mtsof nerd M 

The students understand the 
importance of representing deir 
country in the Olympics and the 
high caliber of skill levels coupes 

competed for both 000001es in the 
2004 Olympics in Athens 

But lade athletes hire fluky 
Marna 6 years old, says she, excit- 
ed about the Olympics and hopes 
one day that shill be able to retire- - 

sed Canada on the lacrosse field 
The youngsters at EC- General 

omen* with the decent 
of Canadian athletes. 

"The Olympics are special 
because we are people from all dif- 
ferent *ones competing against 
each other," said Savannah Skye 
Smith, 10 years old, who love to 

watch the Olympic figure skating 

O10 dot', tr Dar is one of may 
spirit days hosted by die elementary 
school. The kids were also feeling 

ing - the romance of Valentine's Day last 
"It mums you're the bat in the oywrpk/ ace. e1 Emily C. Nee., Mere seap000, Friday. Frost from le/i wearing red and eating 

usury.. said Levi Jamieson, 10 Cart. Aside Logan, lock, l0. Ayme r A 51,4M , le, Valentine's skies. Next week 
*sold %M-'J left In Lops S, Riley 9, Hoses, Tyson Bombe Lod Skye, they win have Western Day. 
yThúycarlMeartro yaw end v(Photo by Emily goryao- NS'rre) 

try nepman- 
OWN 

L "WC the Yids into the 
fives born dawn, Fin Nations Committee aysait does. record vantage 

n 

competing In the Aboriginal athle.. spirit of our school. It gives Irma 
Communities, but for Aboriginal the ethnicity of their athletes. Olympics. -Lessor athletes jumped on hoard break and lets them have natant 

The great distances athletes have olpsigndlepetition bur and rote Inn by doing different dams," said 
to travel mean great difficulties . of pout mans did," said Wilson Morse Powless, secretary at the 

sung noticed by talent scouts and Wilson says incentives for zoo, school. 
coaches. Athletics are highly under es is one way of enlarging the CRISIS SERVICES 

Monday to Thursday 
4:00 PM - 11:00 PM 

Phone: 445 -0230 
SIX Nam.. PARKS & 14,1 ION 

Pebraary 22 

March 1e 

GAYLORD 

POWLESS :se% room 
ARENA 

/assess sty prd 

SISSO 

Bantam All -Stars sweep Waterford in playoffs 
By Emily Bo! a-K Gaylord 
Sports Reporte. 

The Six Nations Bantam AIIStar 
swept team Waterford in the 

OMHA playoff suies Sunday at the 

Pool. Arena. 
In just three games SO Nations 

took any hope fora championship 
pot away from the weaker 

Waterford team and secured the SN 
boys a spot in the æmì -final game. 

FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 445 -4311 

CA I 

inff 1. On SW am 

sea ammo, 

imea Kamer 

In 'op 
run ac.r an 

lessee am 
COMMUNITY more,. wham 

RAIL .spur. usoosm 
uomaer n o man.. 

ma a woo 
NOON HOUR PUBLIC SKID mono MESS BASKETBALL LEAGUE 

Wednadays and Fridays item noon to 1:00 pm February 12106.800 pm Cleve vs tam 
ADULT BADMINTON. Malays at IL Thomas 7:00 pm Prima vs Dynasty 

Sand 63.0010. from ÍO0.830 mu 3:00 pm Bellhops van Pickups 

LADIFS OROP IN SOIIEYBALLfTUadays him 3 ON 3 BASKETBALL TOURNAM ST 

pia pm uJCRY 3chm1. 53.001 poti. March ill @10:00 am @JC Hill School. 
Diriúanz13.14 no.1,15.16,1 -1318. 

o 

Sum PS1sm 
seWeatepm 

OS. IIplAyer. Must Nast t before Match 10. 

SWAIM GIRLS HOCKEY LITTLE NHL 

Bon in INN -1893, 1905 are welcome to 

ski Saturdays at 9 pm 

The Gaylord Powlms Men telephone Haar 
ís151914405311. 

mist.. 1 guess," 
said Coach Sean' Smith. 

In Thursdays much Randy Mann 
areal DASH goals and roam. 

keeper 0101010 kept 

Own sodas of the net he 

protected, allowing just one goal 
leaving the final aver bl for Six 
Nations 

Smith was wry impressed 
w"00 Benninger. 

e played like I've never seen 
h. play before," Fw said. 

On Sunday Waterloo tamed up 
the heat. allowing fora high ceil- 
ing, exciting game with a 74 finish 
Ns Six Naiem. 

Randy Martin scared a hat -trick in 
do game, supported by singles from 
Mal Tamer, Jerry HIII, Riley 
Johnsen and Jordan `J -Reck' 

Captain Ryan Bonham has 
sued four of his five game sus- 
pension and Smith Irks forward to 

having him back in the new ones. 
"HC's strong player;' said 

Smith. 
The semi-final game will be 

1 d 

lt 

Schonberg 
Campbellf depending on tout, 

wins their -a which may lake 
two weeks to Paint 

Idebruary 006 

The Ontario twos. 
Association nos seen men 
shop increase peo- 
ple learning lacrosse and 
signing up for leagues across 

SPORTS 
Ontario. Currently the assn- box and field lacrosse. Lacrosse Referee Clinic in St. $125 and includes a referee 
elation is seeking referees in Parents older players and Canaan nos. Ont., on Saturday shirt and s tuatio0 and rule 
large quiet ites as there is coaches of winter sports are April bat from 9 am. to 430 books. 
currently a shortage. urged do consider attending p.m. For more info call OLA 

Referees are needed for box the level 1 2 and 3 Box The cost of the program is at (Ill) 426.7061 

College Boys score Big in 
Men's Lacrosse at the ILA 
Game one Sting 17 *non rwn1 
St. Goals- Bruce Longboat (4), 
Ga., (3), lire Henhawk (3), 
Steve Martin (3), Carl Hill (3), 
Mike Skye 
Warrior Goals- Chancey Hill (4A 
Stu Hill (3), Mike Powlea 
In game two, Cody Jamieson and 
Craig Point joined the Stallions 
after 

v 

and. their family and 
friends end practicing with the 
Arrows. The two are studying at 
Oandaga College in Rochester, 
USA. 

Come 2 SWliousl9 Rez Dogs 10 

Stallion Goals Cody lamies (0h 
Crag Point (3), Ben Praha (2), 
Minh Nanticoke (2A Iola Bias (2), 
Kyle Point. Cody Jacobs, Debt 
Powless, Tyler Bombent', Stew 
Monture 
Nee Dog Goals - kern FEW (3), Dra 
Nanticoke (2). Clay Bin (2), Kev 
Johnson, Col Smith, Dave Hawk 
Games continue Sunday night 
beginning at 6 p.m. Gare tes 

begun r 730 p.m. at the Iroquois 
Lora. Arena 

Re 
meAea. nrmlwsmMonrs+mranmLeurdw %£NyMye.£yerc) 

Tehoka Hill- Nanticoke: 
Lacrosse Master at seven 
years -old 
tar has the many slls, making 

the decision move him up to a 

higher division, one that was easy 
o decide. 

"He w too skilled to be in 
tyke," said big brother and teach 
Chancey Hill. 

Tehoka has played in 12 games 
and missed only one. lest el 
gads and 23 assists and his non. 
bers shoot w evens game. 

"He's gotten 10, eight, 12 goals 
in a game," said Wild Longboat 
director and secretary of the winter 
Moose league. 

His fellow lacrosse players also 
agree poet., a great player. 

'Tie's Ace;' said teammate RI. 
By FAWN 8olyea -Kyere King. Mes i realty pool- 
Spasm Reporter The average -sized eight year old, 

Eight year -old Tehoka gst had a b000010í month, 
Nan eke -Hill is turning heads 01 has unbelievable of 
Arrow Express Winter League, Wows. He's @wan 

s 

where he 
the Play young ampere is leading ^sods. be and his M pint total 

his novice division Al points...but renetm tha. 
be's poly a tyke. -He's smarter, he knows who 

Although he should be playing Pass and who no :hoot. said 

with the little ones, the lacrosse Chantey. IK, elsa took on the job 

ü espee 
locrosse(Pbolos Deily Be0eave 

as roach when nobody else would 
step up. 

Tehoka loves to play lacrosse and 
has earned himself pea begin - 
ning for his trophy case winning 
championship gamo in the tyke 
andpaperweiglst divisions. 

"He's been playing since he 
cold hold a stick," said prod 

mom, 
Cathy Hill. 

'The best pan (of lacrosse) A 

when you get to take a dank. Then 
second beat is when you 
face-off," said Tehoka who loves 
Johnny làvares and the Badio 

SIX NATIONS ARROW EXPRESS WINTER LACROSSE LEAGUE 

GAMES 

Bert field Layne Smith Bantam 
Black 3 Barden Orange 11 

Orange *non 
MacDougall 13)) Joe 101 

(Johnny Powlesa 101 Dalla 

T11mrPeenut Orange 3 

Tyke/Peanut Purple s 

Orange Goals- 

( ). Cheyton King, Orange 
ads Smith ^21, 

BrendanrHill. Darrell M 

Band HIII, Daniel Hill, Purl. 
Goals- Kaimlyn Holley, Justin 
Martin, Wesley Whinow, purple 
Assists- Jonathan Martin (3) . 

Kaimlyn Molloy Justin Moron 

Notice White 12 Bieck 9 

Mete Goole Roy Isaacs 151. Les 

Skye (4), KW Gibson 131. White 
m- been Martin (2), 

Richard Smith 12I Dalian Guess 

feo* *nova Pam. (2). Kart 

Gibson. Roy immen. Black 
Goals. Tehoka Nanticoke-HUI 
(4). Ben Fleur 121. Thomas 
Bianchi, Layne smith. Jerald 
King, B ck 

o 

Assists- Thomas 
Bend.. Jerald King (2), 

(905) 768 -3999 
9201 Second Line 

Kyle Yews. Brody Parr Purple Goals- Randy Assists- Kody Stoats, Randy 
Thomas, Orange Assists. 3laats (3), Kody awls, Purple State* Elliot Hill 

ender MacDougall 
011111111 Powless 
Miracle Jr (2), Eshan)Thomere 

2nd Annual 

Bradley Hill Brody Thomas, SIN NATIONS MEN'S OPEN HOCKEY 
Black Goals- Warren HIII, Wayne TOURNAMENT" 
Hill, Ryan Gibson, Black Assists 
Marcel Miller April A, 8° a 9 °, 2006 
Midget Purple 4 Midget Mine 8 

White Goals- Curtis P 10 (3) , 

Josh P s (21, Michael 

Powless (2)e Russel Longboat, 
WNW Assists- 
Curtis Thomas (3), Curtis Pyke 
(2). Russel Longboat (2), Josh 
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° SPORTS 

LAST CHANCE FOR BUSH LEAGUE PLAYOFF SPOTS 

Rh 2.2006 

By Emily Bolyea- one Seoothtawn (16), the Spirits (16) ready, a trophy and bragging 
Sports Reporter and the Sharks (I5) are in a wicked rights as the bed hockey team in 

The s teams that together - battle for the bottom position and Six Nations. 
pile the Bush League have just one next Thursday should prove lobe Lad night only two games were 

played as the last game was can- 
celled because only three 
Tomahawks showed up to com- 

p MacDonald fdie Aunt pura: In far a shot a st the Spoil 

(Photos by Bmay BmlyereJwe) 

last chase to prove their wont. some gritty, determined hockey. 
ness to show their skills in de But . it is, all teams lave a 

playoffs. Only the top fur teams chance ramie it. 

are eligible to compete for the fide The first round of playoffs will 
of Bush League Clump. and be a but 3 of 5 series llowed by 
there's a mighty fight for the bat- the finals did° p to the hest 4 of 
tom spat. ]. 

The Silverhawks ose leading the -We'll be playing 3 or a game 
league by two pobm with 25, fol- week," said Peewee Green, Bush 
lowed by the Tomahawks with 23 League President. 
and the Spoilers with 19. Winners of the tournament win 

No 
Nonsense! 

CRUISE THROUGH 

BAD CREDIT/ 

NO CREDIT 

WITH ONE CALL. 

Pete - . game one Smorsdown came 
back with vengeance from last 
weeks loss 7-6 mss to the Spoilers 
anialating the Silvedha 1 

2 Both teems were fined Y50 for not 
enough playas. 

Silvedawk goals were scored by 

Jason Hennawk, Bob H 

Clayton Masts (2) and Cory 
Bomber, .with assists red 

by Henry (2k Stoats (2) and 
bonds, 

Smoothtown é big time rally 
came from only four players. Cam 
Sault and Dean Hill both managed 

t, ll Rfour goals each and Kris 
completed a hat -trick of 

1 is ow4 topped by a single hora 
Keegan General. 

All but two embers 
earned an assist in the game Wayne 
ing Sault (5), Hill (4), Wayne 

General Jr. (2A Tom Montour (2), hat-trick for the Sharks and Jeffery 
Kris Wave (2), Mature (2), Isaacs and Dan Porter both poked 
Wayne General Sr. singles bringing the Sharks total to 

Smoodtown will hope to playas 5, not enough to win the game as 

well next week to help secure their they wall by one. 

chdoes 
game because 

of making the playoffs. Game deem w cancelled 
In game two of the night the bee the Tomahawks heal only 

Spoilers beat out the Sharks 6 -5 as three players on the bench. Spirit 
hoed teams fought hard to earn the goalie Shawn Rounouce was cred- 
l.t playoff spot itedwitha goal and the Spirits eas- 

The Spoilers were also fined $50 ily gained a point in the standings. 
for not enough players. Next Thursday games will con - 

Top scorers for the Spoilers were mine beginning at 8 p.m cord de 
Sandy Porter and lake Hill with Tomahawks taking on de Spoilers, 
two each. Hem. General and Smoothtown vs. die Sharks and the 
Cecil Hill soared one each giving Sllverhnwks and the Spirits. 
the Spoilers six goals and the win. Playoffs will commie tie follow. 

Clayton Porter earned himself a ing Thursday. 

BUSH STANDINGS AS OF FEB.16 
Team 
Silverhawks II 
Tomahawks 10 

Spoilers 9 

Smoothtown 7 10 2 114 120 16 

Spirits 6 4 80 112 16 

Sharks 6 10 3 73 69 15 

toss tie G for Gag. Total 
3 97 105 25 

3 124 91 23 

106 109 19 

Six Nations Peewee A.E 
Looking Good : Playoffs 

I 

4,1 

If you need a vehicle, have a steady 
income of $1,400 /month 

YOU QUALIFY 
Interest rates may vary from 0% to 29.9% 

depending on credit history 

Call Shannon Today! 

1.800.265.2812 

The .tN Peewee e.Kream aintaemiddle flarr 
Nations 

m`e:eRapglaay 

i. 

aieaG w 
Wednesday 

t tth y dPnwle,a renamembÿPmayBalyye 

SIX NATIONS MINOR SOFTBALL 
REGISTRATION 2000 

TWO DATES FOR 
REGISTRATION ONLY 

Sunday, March 5, 2006 
Sunday, March 12, 2006 

Time: 9:00 am - 6:00 pm 
Plac : S.N. Parks & Recreation, in the 

Sports Den (main building). 
Please bring photocopy of birth certificate or 
status Card (both sides). Also need lot & concession. 

For more information contact: 
Errol or Shannon @ 905 -768 -0062 

514 Midget Rap 9 Waterford 1 

SN Goals- Matt Sault, Cody 
Johnson, Jeremy Johns, 
Brody Jonathan 
SN Bantam Reps Waterford a 

SN Goals- Randy Menlo 
(3),Matt Turner, Jerry Hill, 

Jordan Wright (J- Rock), Ryley 

Johnson 
SN Peewee Rep 3 Waterford 1 

SN Goals Ian Martin, 

Kyle Sauk (I) 
SN Peewee AE 8 Waterford 2 

report unavailable 
The A.E team) will play 

Wednesday night at 7 p.m. 

against St. George in playoffs 

SN Atom Rap 5 Aylmer a 

SN Goals- Brandon Isaacs (21, 

Donnovan King, Brayden Hill, 

Homo Smith. 

2006 Mohawk Stars 

5a(May6. II wekilgon Aces yd per INA 3006 51. Clair duper 
Sun May 7.06 KW Knliacs 790 pm Fn May1906 Ajax SlAy,, 

Sun, May 13,06 SELShamocks 700pn Fn May26 a6 One , Rood B30gn 

Sun, May 20, 06 emdyn ?mol S 790 pm Sup May 20, 06 SI Clair 2-00 

Sat June 10 06 Owen Sound per Fn June 9 06 SEL Shamrocks 8.30 pm 

Thurs. June 15,06 Wellington Aces 8:30pn Sat, June 17,06 KW KOdaks 730 pm 

Sm, Julie 25, 06 St Clair 2m pm 
_ 

- -- Fd, June 23, 06 Wetrgbn Ars expo 
Fergus or Boa 

8,08 700pn Sat, June 24,06 Brad*0Attat. 700pn 

2006 Mohawk Stars r. B Lacrosse 
OPEN CAME Radces 

rin 16.1Á 3t9. 3b per Mar 18.1,200..0pm 
kit N.rA NO.HTpn noun 
Mao .IK0,200.330, mir& .100830pn 

n]IYIM( STARS Ratites 
MS ; ü .199Wpa Tens 1A9mpn 
0p12.U.iA-9dOp,---. WII:rA.12ld-iAPn 

is-rÁ.12d0.tApn lea LA te 

Glad, 22. .5106 

Six Nations Hockey Fans 
meet Former Tbronto Maple 
Leaf Doug Gilmour 

Hy Emily Balyea-Kyrse jerseys, pictures and towels. Fans 

Spores Reparier lined up before and dwug the game 

Doug Gilmour made his his way for abom 30 minutes before their 
to de Civic Centre 51 Brantford tour came Semen the ex -NHL aran 

Friday to support the Blast Major (honor Fan and Band Councillor 
I cape Flukey Team as they took Levi White was excited to meet the 

on the Dundas Real McCoys in a hems Term Maple Leaf 
disappointing 3 -1 loss for Doug Gilmour?' he said. 

Bran.rd. Gilmoure visit tons prommed as 

Gilmour ceremadously dropped Doug Gilmour night and the Edge 

the puck and ...redly sided Shave Gel Terrible Towel Night. 
hundreds of autographs on shirts, 

Player of the ee 
Rycol Davis 
Plays Forward 
Shoots Right 
#19 
Six Nations 
Tykes Hawks 

SPORTS 

GOLDEN EAGLES FINISH IN 2ND 
PLACE -REGULAR SEASON ENDS AND 
PLAYOFFS BEGIN 

I rtr Bol eu -XJCn Goals for the Eagles were scored 

The 

Reporter by Mullen (2), ZSne NedY and 
Idoregular 

season 

ece14JmdmB Ryan tford ter. 

Brake. 
Golden 

has ended the Brantford Sisekooc de eighth 
Bomrmd solider 

second, 

as 

pods 
Waterloo Sickens on Sedgy and 

a solid Cad, five ram 
held first place Cambridge. 

The Eagles mw action mice Nis 
week home-ice as 

Dominators 
took ay 

Guelph 
on and .e Waterloo Sickens o 

Saturday. 

'fbursday tight pinned m 
tan din ng game crushing .e 

Eagles it a loss. The point 
team now just one point 

Whet Ne Edda Suger Kings in 

the race for gird Place. 

heed fm a 3 -3 tie. 

Although Brantford 
outshot Waterloo 20 -5 
in the third period and 
45-26 in the game 
their scoring abilities 
were seriously 
stunned by the rule 
dazzle of the Sicken 

tls<Brantford birds with no song to 

sing 
In Ne third period Welty scored 

half way droulpr the prod but 
Mark Mason was are real hero as 

belied up the core hoard with three 

a piece. 

Iv b0 games, coach Brian 
Ride. a Ryan Hand John 
C:11.140 Jar cant -Hose can omran 
as thry ours injuries sod 

muter all de, energy for Om play- 
offs that dart ThmsdaY find when 

the first genie M are brs5of -seven 

quarter fol playoff serirs begins at 

de Civic Centre at 7:30 pm. 
The Eagles do not know who they 

will be playing on Thursday but 

The Eagle loss combined omen defense. know Om troll the team emu who 

Cambridge squashing Elmira 9-1 lad Ramie cored are tire, goal 
de seven. positiog which will be 

lea de Eagles in de silver medal 
Eagles a the Lismwel Cyclones, Stratford mind 

position with no chance of the gold, 
tlw Cu.°. r de Kitchener 

The Smarms rang back and nailed led 
WteM1men. not yet anyway 

duce goals in the second, leaving 

NATIONS PIRE DEPARTMENT Flit SAFETY TIPS 

Keep matches away 
from children 

E.D.I.T.H Exit Drill in 

'.I 519- 445 -4054 the home 

o. 519.445.0306 Cooking firs? Out o 
116 emer9en3v 9I I Lid on it! 

old and full of mend I...Ih 
da Tyke mu on di 
the dress room Ito 

heir. 

90% of fire Depths 
& Injuries Happen in 
Residences 

Six nations il 

mature 

Gross /rra 

Cor Fires 

Hazards 

Other 

Cor Accidents 16 

False Alarms 

Tiered Response 07 

1005 Month Total 57 

tom Month Total 55 

,,.kir my funds. 
Rycol 

The Pager forward's d ed rstion 
to Ins en 

unman. 
is °bums to turn 

Gyro, 111 

all 

Hill o of de 
' 

youngest 

on the to en. lie's all ban and 

he never tells y'ou , nn" 
Rycol has been.onipared to a 

bull dos beaus of nu ode, 
nitdw 

Ile holds hyaaHY.iebi. 

mods. He can't mat to g 
sa up and on ri, 

e grows uphe 
wants to M a hockey player. 
His favourite professional twos 

do Moons. Maple Leafs and 

the No-ph Bed Wings. 

Rya1S Ofd. Ryan Awn, ems 

that his Mn has the right attitude 

for he 
typical four year-old. 

mYT 
The little nth Shwa Nmw0 tar Ieam 

It's all about having 

the arena du, aM hen down 
gU eFUNdamenals 

Ow hall stmiBIK w the drew,. 
k td Davhs. 

/ $20,00000 
MONSTER 

BINGO 
R4T4a416.10 

s°" a nz a 5aM000 
S10 tD012 Month 

(Mon.toSat)12J0pm Mrffwee All Games -February 2006 

(Suo,toSay7&10 rm+Sp¢ciolSrfndayMminfel hm DoorsOpenatl0am 

Bingo Hail 

Player of the week IS chooser by players' coaches. 

Player of the week is sponsored by Powless Lacrosse Store 

Buffalo Bandit 
tickets 
available nowt 

OTH¡¡7M3g LCLM 
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"96 9 Pe, 66,4" 

908488 -9199 
3201 Second Line R.R.6 Hagersville Pauline Johnson Road nmreonx qr 753 -3574 HOTLINE 7534573 
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LOCAL 
SECTION 

February ad, 20S6 ' February 22, 2006 

First Nations LibraryWeek Dance 
Residents young and old attended a night of dancing and music et the community hall to 
celebrate First Nations Public Library Week. First Nations Public Library Week was Millet. 

ed to encourage reading among First Nations children. Residents were treated to the 
sounds of family singing group Relative Harmony, whose style is influenced by Celtic and 

Canadian folk music. The Little Eagle Feathers drumming group from New Credit also 
performed for the crowd. Kids had a blast running through the community hall, dancing, 

and enjoying a yummy spaghetti dinner, all put on by the Six Nations Public Library. They 
also learned some sign language when Relative Harmony's Judy Greenhill 

edormed a song onstage while signing toil. 
instructing the kids as she went along. 

SPORTS 
SECTION 

Olympic Spirit soars at Emily C.General 
Chat áo ro o. 
ra.mu a. won,r. aorkn .nePeurr swu.¢.r. mr.uF rar roebr, 

miles 

Vie Tit 

First Nations Public Library Week 

COLOURING CONTEST 

Kids, it you love to read, here's your 
chance to win the award -winning 
autographed "As Long As the Rivers 
Flow" 

The book, As Long as the Rivers 

Flow to written by Cree author Larry 

Loyie and tells of his last summer 
with his family in Slave Lake, 

Alberta before being shipped off to 
a residential school. It Is the 200K 

First Nation Communities Read 

selection for First Nations Public 

Library Week. Along oath the book, 

you'll get a canvas First Nations 

Public Library Week book bag to 

carry all of your ' reading material, as 

well as pencils. magnets and temporary tal- 

Loos. Just colour in the drawing, drop it off at 

the Turtle Island News. 

alder &oilier ea Mel, ...pm 
Olympic air,' General 

Wet 6b.a.uranwfrN.av.reaura/wew 
di I: 

DAVID PARNELL 
FACING THE DRAGON 

ONE MAN'S BATTLE AGAINST 
METHAMPHETAMINE 

+7 ,id nell's presentation Is o MUST SEE for anyone. A life completely changed by 
the use of drugs and the resulting trauma he faces on a daily basis. is a lesson weal) 
need to hear. His story is one that could help our children stake wiser choices because 
they have heard from someone who did not and seen for themselves what choosing the 

path of drugs can do. Heart- wrenching and emotional are words that barely 
scratch the surface of David's story,' 

Deadline for submissions 
Friday, Feb. 24 at noes. 
Contest open to ages la and under. 

The prizes have been generously donated by 
the Six Nations Public Library 

My Name is... 

I'm years old. 

SIX NATIONS 
COMMUNITY HALL 7 - 9PM 

MARCH .8, 2006 
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SPORTS 

WOMEN'S LACROSSE: NEW EXEC 
By Emily RoNwo -K rc accountable to the treasurer on all challenging teams. She also ha, 
Sporn Reporter matters, appoint fundraising ideas for 510,55 pogrom that 

The Six Nations fiats Field stance and perform other duties would give r layer 
se Ten has chosen asstdeemed necessary by the new to look p 

sornry 
Lacrosse 

together to help men ive t r one 
past play rs have gone on executive 

ach thecommon ogeà ilea. ...side. Mews happy to uni . and colleges ul Casa 
mg the success P the wager pass her pone to Molar who gull and the United etm and according 

responsible for being the to role 
models 

these girls would serve teams. 
mwom Maam official spokesperson beets. srole.odehfores the are held 

supporters mega. 
Saturday on Saturday 

practices being held 
eked. that was held the 'I feel a lima pit weight off my 

Iroquois 
and Tuwduy 

Banquet Room m the Iroquois shoulders. Irish the tar cassette the girls Lacrosse 
Lacrosse smoothy," and hoped.- aa,t urns where the uing are cohei- 

SIM hade st amount of rapport smoothly," .5smid Davis. evil Ruling and continuing with then 
the 
Me 

w.nmhnd larger crwdto Davis there will bee meting n to 

decide 
for alargercowltoosse newexe ut with 

help 
the ell and The Hamshav tobereadyto go by 

decide tM new group of lacrosse whelp men uecom- Apra I. 

leaders. mg deadlines the team can be fined Lasses women won the gold 
Kan Miller will rake over the fire missing. in the provincial dià championships'. 

Darya. Kathy 
president from fully "We're vying Webs.. tumec- are under IS division and bonne n 

a Smith passed on her any any" 
newly 

said Davis the under oodivision. 
tole so[ hoe ìt tg Kris u lTe elated leaders as Lindsay Doolittle. unyears-old, will 
Johnson who salted 85550007Io excited b get the lacrosse season be trying out for the under tram 

. Karen L. Bmnbg is underway. ac she will turn Is touring the play - 
the ser secretary and acting see. 'Ten its 

the lohnt tM 
ing year 

said Kris newly 's rage be able to play and m go surer 
The ...ration oil and Public 

from 
.wepbidm.lb hm been for the gold a said 

Relations 
Beaver 

sane away fnen ste lacrosse executive Lindsay, who has years.enmplayng 
by Laura Beaver and the Rick for four too lacrosse for three yews. 

will filled 
over 

)tick Johnson t took some time off to go 
Mincer who Is inking o for back m school year her unit, Jneld, , 

(Melees TOma. omen; field Ictive. 
The eaeai,e curre :clang helped her life b pampa.. 

a fundraising 
is 

who loans has tree ideas for the ^ ̂ . 
Milk. Coaches 

eventa charge ägéntx 
be 

garb 
sear for gums find the moo a, xm..SP'New Prec' events, m g help r°nvB° 

New & Used Vehicle Deals of the Week from Lee Munro 

2006 MALIBU SEDAN LS 

Air w`° Cond. 

2006 CHEVROLET 
UPLANDER \ 
Nana Elm ea 

Poem- Tian So Dada.. 

$305/50 DOWN 4% 48 M a 

tar. rase w. srawa 
2005 SUBURBAN LS 4X4 

°ownan'save 

$288/'0 DOWN etaaam e°' 
2.75%d8"°o"a"' 

$34,900' 
Meth eC SIERRA MEN 

$25,388' 
2002 CHEW 

2005 MONTE CARLO LS COUPE a amen.., w...t oted 

2005 PONTIAC MONTANA 

~$23,988' 
WM TRAILBLAZER LS XL 4X4 

$26,988' 
2005 CHEW TAHOE Z71 4WD re.aCn.,°"ea 

neamwaaa.m r.d.a°. 

$16,988" $11,988' $38,988' 

LEE MUNRO 
uuu6rerwur9 442CARS In MUUUO CUIVUUIE 303 DUNDAS ST. EAST, PARIS 

Kaitun 
Lickers 
brings home 
4 medals -US 
Comp 

Six Nations' Kaitlin Lickers stet. 
ell her way to the gold and silver 
the Adirondack Invitational 
Skating Co55k in 

Ogdensburg, V York over the 
week., 

parompated in four apa- 
including Badge II rate vent. 

F kate (Pre-Preliminary 
F,, teakne A (tech), Pro 

limitary fotmpdmy Moves, 
DeWitt., y Solo Danes f:®exa 
Tango and the Pre- Prelwramy Prelwramy 
Comp,ssry Spite 

The event trot the viva ygM d° 
ice Paar, in &KS where. 
was of only f Shen who 
represened Canada A the comp.. 
tion. 

ev m[ with omo8, -abed 
snap for the Wemed 

young skater who eon. the gold 
medal in her compd., Spins 
event and silver s in the other three 

"it wen fun and a link scary," 
said Karlin. "I act ammo when I 

arhen she has. spare m 

Mama q eWf Booed 

AS Caw ,dnn American pro- 
pars dìflir ,hSt[I , Kealìn was 
our allowed to use her man music 
for her solo dance. Instead, 
Kiddie's inside and onside edges 
Wooed b a different much slower h. Wm she was used R. 
It was much slower, l was used 

tot. dame) being fàMe" 
Her increased s.II level helped 

her gain the advarnage and capture 
Me judges Mention. 

Karlin skates with both the Six 
Nations Skating Club and the 

mwoM Skating Club. 
The busy skater also manages to 

contribute to the Dreameatchers 
Pre- luvedle Sync. ream a[ the 
Six Nations Skating Club. 

9o. ovtheice" 
Karlin Plore5s!s,sme 

u you'd never know it . she Olm tug dazzled judges with M knowledge the 
skatinotheg. Ira pool o 

an d skill of the span off shat- 
learn and Set r peep le do 

jumps. its a way to learn" 

BUSH LEAGUE IN 
JEOPARDY OF .SING 
TWO TEAMS 
gl'Rmily a -K re Green's concerns and is worried Nat 
Spots Reporter if Mc trend continues there won't be 

A increase in lack oficipe- any Ina n the stands. 
is fruwratin6 Bush Maid. "Probably no fans will be out at all lion 

Proem Green and causing the pia- and it's nobodies fault but the play- 
amehockey- kingto second gums a ' 

his decision aid increase the league In order for the league use has 
from four teams to sim served the corn., for decades 

This past week lode Bush fend to Bind. player m make a 

too six Mains were fined ama hav- mgr ant and atRnd way game. 

Ing moll. player. c "'Ifyou're gonna make a ream. you 
Meshy night the Tomahawks better have nine players," said 

had only three players show -up for Green matte fatly. of 
their scheduled game.. Green says he may have to calla 

'Teams who made the playoffs meeting after playoffs m disc. 
don't show use and the reams that dropping the leagues teams form sn 
might now don, show up," said to foot 
Green. Purple Mink I'm minnow 

The drop in playas is a huge Mickey Muse league, and his nm" 
damper on the league eat depm The Rush League r The Mated 20 games 
an the nightly carte f to cover this year, plus the new Winos to 

ices= and other la dcoss. The the season, the very s r and 
holes the teams alas effect the much ankh.. Albans game, as 

umber of farm who will come out web playoff garnet. 

and support the league. lime are sent 80 players M the 
Gwen said he had to refund league bra over the pmt few Non., 

money because the lent game was Mend.. bas dwindled. 
cancelled. This week there were for teams 

"(When the Noyes don't show without the 
ups it had for Me base, players. Last week anew only 
have to alum money and plats had one delinquent tram, but the week 
for the damn league," said Green prior there were three teams fined 

who npms his hear, and soul in As the fines do not to ar insuring every Thursday night runs the teams fix. absem eesm Green 
mthly. ayh vet not Me bias neat year. 

Furs are the biggest mason for 

bmalV ELDERS :.. 

PAGE 
Older adults should be alert 
to signs of kidney disease 

By Todd Leach age," explains Dr. Vanity 
lean. a geriatric nephrologist 

(NC)- Beheld the headlines at the Toronto Rehabilitation 
about the increasing pave- Institute, Canada's largest 
lance of diabetes and heart provider of adult rehabilitation 
disease lies another condition wrywos. "Most of uo can 
that is poised to reach new lev- manage quite well despite this 
es: kidney disease. and have no problems. But a 

kidney disease have di 
proportion will go on to have 

Rates of 
more than doubled the 

difficulties, particularly those 
who are 

last decade, with the most dry- heart 
living with diabetes 

ack increases among people made 
disease." 

aged 75 years and older. Older adults should be vigilant 
Today, about one in five older in looking for signs of kidney 
adults is affected by the dis- disease, including difficulty 
ease and the situation will urinating, of cloudy 

women as Canada's P0Pnla- or bloody and 
tion ages. vomiting, and fatigue, says Dr, 

"The. is 8 natural dad'. vi 
lased. They should also have 
annual check ups with a i- f 

your kidney fraction as you ly physician. 

TELFER PLACE 
Retirement Residence 

245 Grand River Street North, Pads, Ontario N3L 3V8 
Tell (519) 442-4411 Fax, (519) 442-6724 

Websde: was tbnenanOndence0 corn 

Email: baaQcpMges can 

Provincial Hearing Consultants 

I 

www.pcovincialhearing.ca 

Hearing Tests 
Hearing Aids 
Accessories 

Repairs 

No Referral Necessary 

. We honour all insurance plans, 
including NIHB, ODSP, WSIB, DVA 

Proarntaa llam6Cm.wu 
37Ca,MUSiI. 
CLIMB. 
I65)76546\ m 

Misollefleariss Mary 

µ0C\\l1LLE.aI 

1651761.8I6l 
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"Managing the disease is key 
to controlling the progression 
of the condition," notes Dr. 

pawl. who treats patients at 
Toronto Rehab's 
Hemodialysis Service 
Canada's first such service for 

a rehabilitation set- 
ting. Rehab programs help 
prolong life and improve bede- 

ge dace for people with kid- 
ney disease, particularly those 
with end -stage renal failure. 
"Although kidney disease is 

chronic condition, one's quali- 
ty of life and independence 

can be maintained. Being 
ware of the warning signs 

can lead to earlier diagnoses 
and earlier intervention," 

For many people living with 

John Noble 
Home 

97 Mt Pleasant St. 

Brantford, ON. 
N3T ITS 

Telephone 
(519) 756-2920 

Fax (519) 756-7942 
jnhuser(kon,aibn,com 

kidney disease, adding exer- 
cise to their treatment regimen 
is becoming an effective way 
to menage the chronic condi- 
tion. Physical activity helps 
the body regulate blood -sugar 

levels and is also import,. in 

the management of heart dis- 
ease. In fact, Toronto Rehab 
researchers recently showed 
That have a 

remarkable impact on dialy- 
sb patient's quality of life and 
outcomes. 

For more information, visa 
www.torontotxlmb.com 

- News Canada 

She Nations Health Services 

Onswekers ON NOA IMO 

"Six Nations Health 
Services is dedicated 
to building a healthy 
community and will 

provide, promote and 
protect culturally 

appropriate superior 
health programs and 
services r the Six 

Nations Community," 

1111113=i1M 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 Oster Court, Dundas ON L9H 4L3 

Certified orthopedic shoemakers specializing in 

custom footwear and orthoses for your individual 
pedorthic needs. 

We operate a clinic at the Gane Vohs 
Health Centre on Chiefwood Road, 

Ohsweken every Wednesday 
morning, For an appointment or more 

information please call 
1 800 461 8588, 

www,afw,ca 

SERVICE FOR 
SENIORS MAKES 
INCOME TAX FIL- 

ING A BREEZE 

(NC) -lest year, thousands 
of seniors received a letter 
inviting than to file their 
income tax return using a 

simplified telephone -fil- 
ing service called Service 
for Seniors. It's free and no 
special skills or equipment 
are needed. Again this year, 
Canadian seniors invited to 
do so can use this service. 

If you're eligible to use this 
service. you'll receive a let- 
ter from the Canada 
Revenue Agency (CRA) 
inviting you to ny 
Service for Seniors only 
asks you to identify yourself 
and answer a few questions. 
You don't have to enter your 
income or deductions. They 
will be included automat, 
cally using the CRA's infor- 
matron. If you are claiming 
provincial or 

r 

territorial tax 
edits, you may have to 

provide the CRA with few 

s t 

they 
properly calculate your 
credits. 

Enrol for the My Account 
online service now and, 
once you've filed your 
rnum, you can go online to 

find out the status of your 
refund or make changes to 

your return. 

For more information on all 

thn services designed for 
seniors or to get answers answers to 

your tax questions, visit the 

CRA Web site 
www.cra.gc.ca. 

- News Canada 
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IPPERWASH INQUIRY 
"I absolutely did not say 

that or words to those 
effect," 

inquiry Former 
premi1er Mike testified m 

HARRIS ON 
DENIES 

"The premier in a loud voice "Did the premier say those 

said; 'I want the f -ing words ('got those f -king 
Indians out of the park" Indians out of the park...')..." 

they Genre) Charles Man. 
question at inquiry 

tltlinquiry Nov., 26, 2005 F Hanir 2.2 users Huron ape a inquiry Nov., 22, 2005 

THE STAND 
TRYING TO DIRECT POLICE ACTION 

He (Mike Harris) believes he 
has the authority to direct the 
OPP." 

Non tan a 
OPP inspector, talking to 

F tsp., n In, Isar, r 
a ape record. comma., played at the 
inquiry May 

Harris says police at 
Ipperwash weren't 
influenced by media 
reports on crisis 

FOREST, Om. (CP) Mike Hams 

says police daring with he 

topenvash standoff wouldn't have 

been influenced by media reports on 

how bis government wanted the cri- 

sis handled 
The former Ontario premier says 

police knew his government nt wanted 

an injunction 
from occupiers re Ipperwash 

Provincial Park 
government spokesman told 

reporters about the injunction 
hours before protester Dudley 

George was killed by police on 

Sep 6, 1996. 

Kwas amok gulled dore follow - 
day. 

Thee is eaten. which Hams directed 

police is a key issue 1M 

'dadas pont into Gory M Cloth. 
Hams cold the inquiry Mm gaming 

ninjunction as s.deN p 

hand!, occupations. 

The George tinily lawyer says tic 
.vssnmmis pursuit aras x pa 

one rat an ,sued 
pare 

o the when parry, without notice 

may have precipitated the show of 
police ( onto night of (comet 
death 

Horns has told Me inquiry he does- 

tit accept M w. at view 
lax also denied uttering en 

obscene dur when he said he want- 
cd the occupiers out of the park 

Police inspector 
got it wrong in 
calling government 
'redneck,' Harris says 

A police inspator who descri.d 
Mee M. Harris lame 

" and unconcerned Woo 
Me welfare dear was" 100 per 
rear about how the 

province Mewed the 1ppernasb e - 

is, the femur Ontario premier tes- 

dad Passel 
Ontario provincial police imp. Rem 

Fox was in dance when 

Hams and Mar senior government 

oofEcials gathered at the legs,. 
to discuss how m halle the escalat- 

ing standoff between natives and 

police at Ipperwash Provincial Park 
September 1995. 

Shortly amer Mat remiss Fox had 

corded conversation with 
John Carson, fie louden 

commander at ipperwmh, and sass 

police were dealing with "a real red- 
neck government" that xv. "in love 
with guns" and medal give 

shit less about Indiana." "There is concern that eme. years for Ipperwmh Provincial 

Several hours later, police began your actions and your COMM.. Park. 

advancing on the imbues; protester were unnecessary and potential The former Ontario premier, 

[Odle), George was killed by a ly influenced OPP officers. and accused bycntics of pushing for de 
police sum in the many melee. may have c.Mbreed, orproipiat hardline police tactics Mat led wire 

On Wednesday, Hams told the ed the use chary 1995 drool. death of native pro- 

inquiry into George's death that force," George family lawyer tester Dudley Geroge, appeared 

Fox, who wasn't in uniform at the Murray Kiippaulen said to Hams tundaunted area h took the sand at an 

meeting because he had been sas during cross-examination, inquiry he daddy apposed while 

coded to the Ministry of the solid- Hates replied: Ifs not a Premise n office. 

for General, campleely mdsunder Ma[ l weep. 
Harris 

your view.' Ile cmegorically rejecma farmer 

tend Me government's position on Last Tuesday, Hama deeded using mmmey general Charier Harnick, 
the occupation an obscene slur in expressing his claim he heard Hams say, I 

would say s 100 per cent Me desire t have the protest want the .king Indians t of the 

wrong v said .der removed, coma.. attributed to park" during an mee.g 
"I can cross-examination. imagine him at the inquiry by form - atMeOmsrio legisllnacndon the day 

a would think that this hey general Charles Haráck who dee anemge 
would be the view of the govern- was the September 1995 meeting. "I 

those those 

did not say that or 
Horns has insisted that hero full woos m effect, or use that 

Ha ms said he left Me messing with well Me government couldn't info- adjective at time d.ng this 

the understanding that court encethe actionsofpolice, but he has meeting' Hams said. 

injunction would be. sought Me also acknewled »M making a dear 'The adjective isi,t foreign to me, 

day m allow police to remove the that, as landowners of the park, the but not Me kind of language l would par w.b.the.vves our motor kind of. meta like dos 

Ile 
occupiers. 

said he doe t believe as possible." meeting we 

Loci e.nn3kn with Carson The government considered it Itamick dropped phis bombshell 

influenced police. illegal occupation, uses of venom of events . the airy in 

cold be a concern g.. some- native rights Hari said November. Several others who 

body receive that intimation and The form premier also said M attend. the so<alled "dining 
Men acted Inappropriately," said want ,sing judgment on police mom" meeting on Sept. 4 1995 

Hands, who has te.fied he was operations and said he dwell recall have since testified they never heard 

unaware at de time Mat Fro.. a using loud voice while asking Hmnstamr such a remark. 

police officer Over about the sit.ti. during "We dml Mow of any reason why 

"The OPP don. appear to have the September meeting. Mr. Hamick would have lied 

done Nat" said it was his job as premier to about this, or had any subconscious 

rum The to which Ham ask inns- ask how the occupation had on to change his memo- 

mead the slew of of police a occurred said Murray Klippensceln,dte 

Ipprwaan, ttra'tfia ak<y hover Harris speaks out George lhiniq lawyer. - 

tie judicial probe rato the shooting "So we expect this will be the sub 
death of George. Mike Harris responded b ct°fear.. rte 

d due's coo. k, Celia and aboriginal slam nave of angry ham Loge was fatally sine by a police 
long alleged that the last Tuesday as he strenuously snipem. hours aRer the meeting 

the work of Harris and his 

Conservative government. 
Harris offered his sympathy to the 

Geor eamily during ram**. 
and also expressed satisfa with 
his opportunity "to respond nor 
allegations that have been made 

against my government, that have 

been made against dee." 

"I'm leaking forward to be com- a s r 'eport m his findings." 
'Me CM of Datario, a coalition 

of Firs is m leaders, issued a 

n late Tuesday expressing 

diappoMment that Harris "is mat 

willing to accept any responsibili- 
ty" for George's death. 

The group's On.io regional chief, 
Angus Toulouse, accused Hams of 

of the truth about the 
events Mat led to Dudley's death." 
Hems conceded that he wanted the 

occupation ended as quickly. 
possible, but knew he dssn't have 

the authority to order police to aka 
action. 

government err the time 
as 'well aware Mat Mere was a 

separation bnween the political amt 
of government and the police," 
Hants aid. 

Still, he said hewmed cl , "dec- 
orikea to end Me protest 

before escalated. "We felt rids 

occupation should end as Iona 
possible" 
The government's position, even in 

tie absence of any direct order to 
police is key in.dersanding how 
events .folded at Ipperwash, said 

Aboriginal Services lawyer Julian 

overly simplistic m expec 

Mere was a message, emblazoned 

on piece of paper from Michael 
Hands to (OPP) incident com- 
mand,"M1e said o.ide the 

"There is litre. no doubt, snow 
ly 

we've head. that the govern- 
ment message ...was heard by the 

police on the ground." 
At the meeting, the parties roam 
seek mod pare injunction 
order Mat could be served on die 
protesters without notice - the fol- 
lowing day. Harris said. 

"To this day. I don't believe it was 

the intent of the OPP to go into the 

lise". said. "I was tod....ey 
bola intention of going into the 

pork until they had an *anon- 
Hams stressed that at . time Md 

he communicate directly with offi- 
cers directingthe operation. 

Near the end of the days y, 

several protesters held placards with 
messages like "justice now' before 

sudden show of police force came at denied using an obscene situ against ....officers old in riot gear began they were qululy escorted out of the 

CMe behest of Hunts and his natives or imposing his will on e advance on the park, a show of room. 

onseratiree government police during the deadly standoff 10 force critics have long alleged w. 

Clerical error behind 
native police chief salsa 
dancing scandal 

--NATIONALT HT 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
B.C. looks into setting up separate courts, correction 
system for aboriginals 
VANCOUVER (CP)- 'troubled that one In five prison inmates is 

aborigunl, the B.C. government is looking at separate court and 
correction systems for First Nations people, 
The idea got a brief mention in the provincial Liberal government's 

throne rycah Tuesday and John Les, minister for public safety and 
solicitor general, said aloe needs to be fleshed out. 
Hui Les said Wednesday the government is open to anything that 
would reduce umber of aboriginals in B.C. jails dim ti e ...Move -i 
rehabilitation success e of those who tun afoul of the law 

n' exploratory ibis point" Les saki in vin' de' 
cabinet meeting ,t- 
"But th seems to bear balm.. looking at correctional progamsg 
and pahapseven facilities pmt are more gear. towards and aimed 
swards hare, d recourse, sated by aboriginal people 

as well, and using a.riginal approac.s to corrections' 
The throne bosh said aboriginal Bouts other Me poke, to .re 

take c of the mainstream coup. _ 

333 

Wmkingu, N aboriginal leaders, your government will examine 
the poem. for o bona 

n 
facilities that better meet aboriginal cul- 

tural needs while enhancing protection for all codons, in our 
said Me synch. 

Le ssid First Nations ,plea -repaeal in mire. 
British C .hú and other provlm 
"I chin it's about 20 per cent are aboriginal in facil- 

ities pro eially, which of course is far beyond their perc ge. ofthe. 
overall population," hesaia. 

of dear whether the province would move towards an entirely 
separatesystemforaborigitmisor develop new progams within exist- 
ing 
Whatever is done be part of. overall approach Mot for,. 

corrections the systeres primary goal of rehabilitation as well as 

crime 
ink there's some promise there," said Lea re Mink it's going to 

be socially mimes wodhwhlere 
not Stewart Phillip head of the Union of la C... Chi., could 
not be reached for comment on the government's proposal. Senior 

t officials him Me Assembly of First Nations were also not 
available. 

Calgary judge says jail waste of time except for 
hardened criminals 
CALGARY (C») -A controversial Calgary judge says jail is a waste 
of time for all except the most hardened tams. 
Judge John Reilly told a hocheon meeting oft. Canadi. Club t. education, not punishment, is Me key attar ry 

criminal element.. said M1 h dal when he hears the public very 
for longer sen near He said the nw.n< Imp approach used ñ 

}aboriginal communities is much more effective. 
' However, he also there as people such as killer Karla Homolka 

who should be locked away forever 
Reilly made national headlines In Me late 1990s for criticizing.ndi- 

n Alberta native reserves, calling one of them a "ba.narepub- 
I.lic" run by corrupt leaders. 

tWh "en we send not-so-bad o-bad pabple to put dam ,sum the 

bad people:' Reilly mid N'cdnesdal. 'Th. . individuals then get 
ion recruited into gangs. or armed orypniations, and become an wen 

bigger problem fer society when rel.., he suggested. 

"Ono of be apes law enfinemat problems we have in Calgary, 

tf a and one of Me dart breeding grouts fir them MM." 
Reilly said Me long Add belief prison mutt dissuade people burn 

.:'tang crime is a fallacy. 
Impr.toning pmpe to te.b them a lesson, to deter them from 

crimes. commie. decal work," he said "Deterrence is son of 
legal fiction." 

He ago criticized Me federal government's election promise to 

intrwuce m.o. rem., for noun crimes. 
I don't like minimum sentences." said Reilly, who used the 

ample of Saskatchewan farmer Robed Latimer, whose mercy 
kill ing of his dissbled daughter heed him do jail for life with no 

chance ofpart efor10yeam- 
"I don't think Robert Latimer should be spend, a mi.. 10 

loan in jail nor what he aid. ifs just crazy. That guy' armless." 

Police identify body found on Highway 16 as missing 
14 year old girl... 

) PRINCE GEORGE, B.C. (CP) -Police say a body fund along 

Highway M has here id.... 10-year-old Adeline «'Aller. 
who was last seen by her family almost coo weeks ago 

coneineed an n a page 

Aboriginal group accuses magazine of 
racist reference to wife of Alta premier 
EDMONTON (CP) - An aboriginal 
group is railing against a magazine 
oek duo it serum of maing a ss,colust" 
racist reference to the wife of 
Albert. premier. 

The group says an article 
written by Hic Dolphin in 
the Feb. Il issue of the 
Western Standard quotes 
an unnamed source sug- 

Resting that when Premier 
Ralph Klein retire: his 
wife, Colleen. will Ira just 
:mother Indian;" 

Muriel Stanley Vemq Presider.' 

Ab 
roue for the Advancement of 

rri iginal Women. said the refer- 
ence to Colleen Klein, who is Melis, 
is appalling, 

Colleen is our paten she said 
Tuesday. "ilia phrase 'just another 
Indian' is very hurtful" 
Neither RAM nor Colleen Klein 

anted to comment Tuesday, but a 

pokeswoman in the prom 
office mid both were shocked by -the 

',When Colleen first heard ahem it 
she was just devastated hath it 

was m hurtful:' said Marisa 

t 
mar. was such "She also felt it w 

slap in the Lee ro bonged pa 
le. It w. also very httdfiil to her 

family, her children and g.dehdl- 

Watem Standard publisher Ezra has received letters to the editor 
Levant explained Me "news anal, about the column ant will rim some 

article Mcludes mom -. *Ohm 
ems Mm two unnamed members "Tie problem is not with us fm 

of the premier's inner circle, a fish- reporting the rude comments, the 
ing buddy and a campaign manager. problem Is with the premier, 

Levant said the par said rode friends for basically shoving Me 
things about Klein smying on as man out the door before he want to 
premier ors long, suggesting his said Levant 
roes enjoyment of being haled But rut's not my business, rm not 
well was one rears.. One of the a member of the PC party, I'm nota 
men said when Klein was no longer member of Me poorer, baF A.1 
in office, ths tare would be "just mid to the premier's stiff who 
another Idima" called me 'You guys keep saying 
Levant called the remark about Me bass. well keep 

geous" but defended iO tee in the maR"' 
stele. saying i demona ss the Me.w,ile mn sley Yemdas wrik 
its Mat is developing between the ten to Air Canada. in a heir 
premier and his' over his copiedto embus dee legislature 
tee continue nnotfice 1.1 and the Alberta and Canadian 
3007 -0S. human rights commissions, 
"Those w words, they -en Me aidine to words, they -. Me airline to pull the na 

were the words of the premier's magazine from planes and 
said Lev hat barges adro sever its relationship 

while Me person who said the eon. ...is racially offensive publi- 
reent isn't his identity 
would be obvious anyone in tM it Canada, which was already 
province who bas allowed Alberta under pressure to pull the magazine 

"Ric 
da publication 

of, by 
Ric 

saying 
Dolphin identified them, s. of the Prophet 

fishing buddy 
em 

*morel b B sot West. 
demonstrates how insulting and Sad. 
how ill at some of the "In respecting. se ,es of all 

with his decision of our 
stay.lt's shocking how some ofhe disconpuing ids magazine," said 
premier, friends ark about him and Air Canada spokeswoman Angela 
his wife." 

Mah 
Levant said die Western Sand. 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

Sale starts February 23, 2006 

COKE, SPRITE 
OR 

CANADA DRY 

20X355ML 

$4.44 

STRAWBERRIES 
Product of U.S.A. 

NO. 1 Grade, 

1 lb. Container 

$1.97 

CROSS RIB 

BEEF ROAST 
CANADA GRADES A OR HIGHER 

CRYOVAC SEALED 

$I.97/LB 
$4.34Ikg 

We reserve the right to limit quantities. While supplies last 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6,00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:30 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8,00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 
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NATIONAL r'SLA "° "H 
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B.C. GOVERNMENT WANTS CANADA HEALTH ACT CHANGES 
TO HELP REFORM MEDICARE 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
continued fron pone 1] 
An mum, confirmed .at the body wm.m of Saric-Auger. the 

WIMP vier WMnmJny. Police did not release the cause ofdeaM , but 

said they are treating it as suspicious. 
Tire body w hovered Friday by .pang momrint can of 
The Mountain, about 15 kilometres east d Pro. George. 

Ibe lamia) not holding up very well right raw;' said tinily 
ember ody "Nob who did tot want b be identified. wants ro Mk 

ahout it mw... 
lM1(ptawscd AY ls) was a student at D P Todd smondary 

tint,! tt, Principal Brian Toll said most of the modems had gone lime 
by I the info aeon was received Wednesday afl 

it "We have grief counselling in place .r(toda) for. .who 
may tartar, mid Tol Toll. 
The Nations was seen by her family on FM. 2. 

the Em T members said de staved overnight th Mid and 

were Old Mere had been sighting of her getting k van 

on h. -. A lark o.°, Audrey Auger, spent day's ad momma 
combing the city in attempt to find ale palm her picture 
around the city. Another .male who had been reported missing lot 
area was located by police. 
RCMP said Wednesday that Crystal Oho 24. of Prince George. 
who was missing since ban. 16, urns located safe and sound. No other 
details were released. 

s government should hire aboriginal workers first 
SAt KATOON (CP) -The Saskatchewan government should commit it 
Ming aboriginal workers .25 per cat of entry -level government 
job, says a provincial commission. 
V. Nana Pearson, a commerce Nana the University of 
Saskatchewan who beaded the three -person panel, said she knows the 

recommendation will be cnntroversoi but government needs. provide 
leadership when it comes to aboriginal hiring in Me province. 
"While we have some cseellent things happening in the province 
with some companies. Mere are a hn of qualified aboriginal people who 
are not being lived,"sl 'hum . 

need to have aborigiml p PI wle arc qualified hired and 

we odds number of tl.. we need unreal mass and then there; 
going he hired we ilk tara line here m Saskatchewan W 

not hiring gmlifi d people. 

The panel also said the province should give first preference to qualified 
ebrecommends l workers for professional govemmem job, 
h . p p1 f leas years 
anal Me IlS per cent of M1 k( aboriginal, 
match.g . percentage in Saskato4 population. 
As of last July. . 'I service was 10.7 aborig 

b 1y 82 m. per cent Niel pan were filled by are 
iml people. 

The also tad establishing a mai forte deter- 
mine ways to provide bone. to vuI erabl k- A vuMerable 
worker being chrorecally l paid work. 'd the 

scope f pl d f1 legislation nor lacking access. benefits, 
education and ara& safe confirm, on nevi page 

NEED A NEW VEHICLE? 
Is an OLD, HIGH MILEAGE vehicle 
the answer to your credit problems? 

WE ARE THE 
ALTERNATIVE 
SELECT FROM LOW MILEAGE 

2000 - 2006 

CARS, TRUCKS SUV'S 8 VANS 

100% 
GUARANTEED APPROVAL 
or 

We can erta 
poAG meloPn;;Ifio 

Onw nos. 

"Taking it one step further_ 
YOU APPROVED, GUARANTEED 

240 King George Rd., BRANTFORD 
(across from Food Basics) 

720-0064 

VICTORIA (CP) - The B.C. gov- ( mppnN on behalf of Premier The speech also mamma t0 make 

ernmmt Positioned itself for a Gordon Campbell's Liberal govern- education more aexible and respon- 

potenbel confrontation over health ment sivo bparenre wishes and offered 
care on Tuesday, signalling it wants "Why are we so ahaid to look at new low -cost horning strategy to 

changes to .e Canada Heal. An mixed health care delivery mod - help reduce B.C.'s tameless one 
to make medicare more sustainable. els," when.ey work m Eurm, lotion. b throne speech opening the W5. .e issues info the beating 

spmg legislative usslona the gob "IVhy are we -so quick loth Mea Sherry Charlie 

mm said it will 
n 

In condemn sits soma- underway in P Alberni, Me gov- 

proym ewraa con ersan n nn ninon r j !h L t rot bid n will renew efforts 

to protect public -health 
m meprove and modemiæ child how 

over the long term. / an slope / PmeCr e nim. inca. 
The s offered no specific 1 a /![ nI T' f atonal of mime child 

poseda,ones or shot none !rants. f lI Meaty icedorveryandby 
th but g. comas 

tions that 
d And groundbreaking deal tc 

"Does r really Nam Campbell and Heal. Malm preserve the so o 

or Ml treatu they 

paid 

for am George will also lour severe Rainforest, .e government mid it 
seer if paid for with al European comMxi to learn how win act to make the Omsk or 
public asks the they're transforming their heal. spirit beer ie offs ál anima of 
which was read by L[: Gov. Iota care systems. British Columbia. 

Mi'kmaq fishermen complain native boats 
providing non native jobs 
O.LBROOK,N.S. (CP) -A group Mg said dap or fed up with feeling did not attend. 
of Mckmaq fishermen in Nova mugimlbd m ships captained by "l'an a politician and 1 know how 
Scotia is arguing Mate move fish- people from amide their politics wary, .d ale mating was 

tis ptamdrg at much cam b commutiry. all about grape wanting to et ery 

while they can find ''we Bo on de bat with é ran- elected o week, Paul said 
work. . mise cape. N maybe duce,, Thursday mom eg. 

One Mi'kmaq Wed paps on a 
f tan -,,live aren members ad cellphone ere he 

slop captained and crewed by mm 
don na make a native fish- 

&.day. said Tony one 
Prey were coming beemm n aril 

of the oohs of amain held ere Is lies fishery but you must look at Ore big 
night in .< Fia 

from 
Nam b buy. Sea -Dun far M1ú kid pro Millbmok is ,packed. Wednesday 

community ofbbillbrnok. from h -s profits flat day, what kind and we Moe had ro tram people o 
That s amok true when we're of money's h making?" they can get the experience in order 

using a boat owned by our Three members of Me Who. to take over the wheel of a ship," he 

band, using gem owed by ombmd band council showed up for the said. "My band employees are 

d fist. licenses owned by our r eeting, attended by about 50 pm doing an excellent job ad these tel. 
bad' said Prosper. pie The rest of Me 12-member lows are brewing animosity." 
Many aft. .shiners at Me gather council and Chief Lawrence Pool 

thaI talk Ftanch..WR Can't ever 
drove duo. traffic in New 

understand wlmtdey seing and lama dey like it Mat way.' M said 1 Mmo.. Ilea are Pr061emsththe 

Indian River 

DIRECT 
Truckload Citrus Sale 

Brantford 

F E B R U A R Y 

Thursday Febuary 23 
Rodney 10 am -12 Noon 
Rodney Cycle & Manne 

Strathmy 1230 - 230 pm 
Royal Canadian Legion 

Friday Febuary 24 
London East 10 am -12 Nanan 

ma Royal 
2088 Doha St E. 

St Thomas 1230 -230 pm 
Kars Customs 123 
Wellington 8 Princess 

Wed. Febuary 22 Friday Febuary m52pm 

10 am -2pm o krd9e Mini Mart 
Trends Home ]]] Hyde Perk Rd. 

Furnishings Monday Feb uary 27 
Woodstock loam -12N on 

135 King Hwy. 59 S. or 401 

George Road (Farmer Z Bert Building) 

- -- Ingersol 1230 2.30 pro 

20 lb. 
Hwy. 19 Mini Mart 
186 Canterbury 

Oranges 
20. Tuesday Febuary 28 

Cambridge 10 am - 2 pro 
20 lb. Rosewood Café 
Ruby Red Highlands Plaza 
GFapBtrue 40 [Modes St. 

$20. 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
cnnduuedfrnnpage,N 
alfiMUble housing and cNld care. 
Labour Minister David Forbes said the government will ambhsb tie 

bask fine. but wouldn't commit to any other rewmevendatiom, 
neludins the target for aboriginal employment. 
The own m also recommended the minimum wage t. ailed 

above the low - income omoff line, with subsequent yearly adjustments 
o inflation. The minimum wage is loamy r03h.55 an hour 

from $7.05 

represented 

an Four oCMamh31. 
Groups by .e Saskatchewan Business Coma said .e 

posse w "unrealistic" and would put unreason- 
able ob 
"That 

tad. 

something that would be t that employers maid 
hive a tough time Marilyn n Polim of the 
Canaan Federation afl Independent 
Larry Hubich, president of th Saskatchewan Fed.. Labour, 

commission's recommendations merit despite some mid 
shortcomings. 'Ondme.a for us 

to 
with," he balance, there's 

loving lobby the 
federal improve access to Employment 
establishing apprentice 

businesses; increase 
and worker 

training subsidy forsidyanise t nmM of rurales clip. 
for 

of average 
subsidy and me 1M subsidy a that approximatek 

cent is covered. 
Wayne rtsbed. ttheOapPantymemMosalo 

tax relief 
saki., of Me 

uteri the Opposition's proposal of mz laef for lour 
aurae workers. 

CAREERS 
NOTICES 

PRESIDENT 
FIRST NATIONS TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 

First Nations Technical Intime is seeking a leader dedicated to culturally 
driven aboriginal-goyim, posvemandao Mumma, and till lane and 

rem. tropkw ri. rem. mnutbcinsti 2lstyeaoforynútn. 

Established in 1988 no build capent in abtaigrd communities .rough 
applied potseroda: educe, IN11 the largest - institution 

I find& Omni on T fdimp \Idea k Terris, tldla Ils 
Ontario, FTvTlofhrs rem of p tgre capo and across Ontario. 

The pubs gill enhance the qualm -sting programs that 

sere move stakes N +e memo and +ll and Melon 
?aide relaticaships h I\rl college and amis pan.. 

An etpaifmd and equable administrator eth a. mugie and Marat 
planting background, dh candidate MS game the insane for ambon 
p. rabat Pond ( dona : da ( 

opponents, teile ainng'n veined den remain and cacaos 

record. 

Bn odedng the amid baa of the - ludicµ d k and 

deed pne sn nn envemmeni tel ass nob Federal. and ?Ram a+ 
g ,d - g .Ili It demo. flip 
oprooibilities. 

QUALIFICATIONS 

D ingoveve, problem-eking them age 

icam.builder with axons communication and mambo. stills 

D rama for memo' ana., ape-knee working with volunteer 

boards 

D n post-graduate degree a an mana maman a d 
ducadon and experience 

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS April 15., 2006 

Rra +ward ammo 

Richard Johnsairs InVen bola 
haa Nakano Technical taboo 
3 OW Cork Road 

'TTotemga Mahan+Teemn; ON 

KOK ihn 

He 613.3är61 

NATIONAL 

MARCH FOR MISSING WOMEN 
FROM VANCOUVER NEIGHBOURHOOD 
DRAWS HUNDREDS 
VANCOUVER (CP) - About 800 olds Mat drums and sang native with her death. 
Peoplgmany crying and hugging, hrems the, Before the march, 

arched through de streets of de They stopped along the way wale crowd... 300 family members 
gritty Downtown Eastside on where some of the women are and Gad gathered at 
Tuesday to remember up to 90 known to have died to ,lay long- ti nine to hear people talk about 
women murdered and missing tram stemmed roses and perform a their load ono. 
the area cleansing ceremony. Ma. Gisle said 54 women and 

Some cooed co ourful banners Lori-Ann Eris of Calgary said she on the streets and m demi 
tiboning the names of the women arclwrg in the 5th annual centres and recovery houses 
through the drug-riddled pan of women's memorial mach m honour between 1983 and 1998 had gone 

where amen shin drop her Cara POI' . 

ai & the 19 do want le to remember ilia "I'm sere today remember my 
Man f. 'sing women from them are tumors beings and they friends acause.ey were m nmh 
it'-, fwereFi. 

Nations 
sex o cannot lust pass away or M man more than p and parYS.- 

hoods were l Nation sex tmM 
remembered," sabered 'too 
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LIQUIDATION It's All About v °ßLn Saving Money! 
Event Starts Thursday, February 23",, 2006 

$8 MILLION INSURANCE CLAIM 
TOP QUALITY BRAND NAMES 
THAT YOU KNOW AND LOVE! 

0/0 
OFF 
REGULAR v 

off 
heft* 6 heal 

Household ("bemire/ 
r. RETAIL How 

Toys - Sporting Goods 7,zz 
Stationery - Hardware na nlaerr 

Nome Decor - Linens w "re " "" "'r` 
Delftware - Housewares as °na 

million worth 

a."ieo,000 
7 - l R , ,, .7 anuare root orator! i 

Dinnerware Sets 
retwaesy4aeewwe4m144* 

Ir" S 99 Lei 12 -M Plate Mil y p u" 
Rader $129 9 
--29 Piece MOM y & "pa 

' Ossa 
Anton , r sirad Bathroom Dish 

Accessories Detergent 
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tap Bad Nome 
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CAREERS 
& NOTICES : ÁI Ííi J O B B O A R D 

SALARY 

Parytime fgatin Mutant First Nations Crossroads Six Nations Sr London TM 

Xaelmoloprat Tram Impanel Oirytd., Sarnia TBD March lei 

Ruining Cleaner Grand M. Employment & Training. Ohewaken Mar. Isi 

Boyd S Nine School. New Cradd TBD March 2nd 

slaw March 3rd 

Fleenor, Aboriginal Leaning Unit Cana.° College. No..y TBD Mach 22nd 

1.1.3a Clia Brun Mow Meer, New Credit ASAP 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 

Innerve Cam Mao. Nurse Mental Health. Health Sewn Full rama 535301. 55515n1yr Mertn tat 

Supeivisor. Service towline...I Child & family Services tino 1130 Wow 
Clinical Nurse Community II... Health Serviras Cowan MM.. Ma. Bth 

Aboriginal Midwife Maternal 6 Child Untie roll tine 420,0001yr Oath OA 

Ahaiginal Midwife Maternal 6 Child Gare Corn. PROW... Merry Bth 

nauxematber Maternal & Child harem Pan one 911. 9177hour WON 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

putting your 

www.mypawer 

to good use 
Onftrio P Generation is an Ontaro-WSW electricity gonnat..Narry whose principaffiusiness is the generation 

d 

electricity In°Maio 01.10.5 Sun r.eeMa ant pmdud an and sa adeectre tyirnm our generators assets. 

while operating in a safe. open and environmentally responsible manna. Our Nanticoke fossil-1.M generating Whorl is 

north located on shore of Lake Erie in Haidimand County, Oniano. Rs eight 

e 

rating i. e. capable 41 producing 

3,920 megawatts Rio powe. eaea immediate opening at station fora 

TRANSPORT & WORK EQUIPMENT MECHANIC 
The aessful applicantwlll service, install, troubleshoots. maintain all oft-mad and°ranted equipment Assisting In the 

development and *rood parts. maintaining lie ntorywlNlnthe unit you will also he row., 
airy necessary common N equipment/systems rewired to meet Internal and external regulations. 

Our ideal candidate will have experience in ahea .Aliment mechanical role In an industrial sating , including. 
WOW of (Ws associated mt.. bade. enowledwahle of and following prescribed policies and procedures, you 

will he accountable forme bean, safely and *ewer blab. Ts he considered for Nit mle, yin will have a 

Grade Done. rote*. apprenticeship and a Coo Mow 210-1. ficabon- Excellent communication 

nil a positive wadi ethic are sweeten addition a Truck Coach Endorsement 310-T is wrote elan. 
ewer equipment experience are assets. 

spy Caen a Competitive ampensation package and diverse won assignments, In a whisthat promotesimm within 

Interested nil qualified applicants are encouraged to apply online at 

MILMypayer6areer SOM no Wei than mare., NOS. 

ONTARIOPOWEB 
GENERATION 

Promo, 

Employers interested in providing lobs for youth 

GY.E.A.i 9n 16 Wage subsidies provided. 

I'' 
GRAN D or 

EMPLOYMENT 

m (T19) DRAI 

GRAND RIVER EHPLOYMSNT AND TRAINING 
GREAT O nwsg Sunrise eatsn..Olmwemn 
Toll Free, 

Ontario First Nations Technical 
Services Corporation 

BRANCH MANAGER 
Thunder Bay Service Center 

Ontario First Nations %Mina Corporation (OFNTSC) 
requires a Branch Manager for its Thunder iBay Service Center. The 
Comoratron, through ssrvice centres in Thunder Bay and Toronto, 
provides professional technical advisory services ta First Natrons in 

Ontario. 

The Branch Manager r supervise and dirent a staff of engineers, 
h a d s pport staff as they provide acne.. services to 

Large First Nattons and Unaffiliated First 
Nations 

Tribal Coals. 
Manager e. roo. directly t0 the 

OFNTS6 Exxecutive Dirac. who is based In Toronto 

Summary of °uses 
The pore, dura. as outlined in the OFNTSC corporate job 
description, include but are not limited to: 
. Managing r ...ensure quality work in a timely and cost 

we Director on services delivered 
staff 
Reporting directly bale 

client a. ff perform 
Liaise with the Toronto Branch Manager ro ensure efficient stag 
work 
Develop, recommend and monitor the service centre budget 
Ensure the availability of staff to provide services to the OFNTSC 
client base 
Maintain good relations with First Nation clients, organizations and 

té m external technical advisors services where 

Sappropriate. f aualMlcatiana: 
Proven managedal skills in a comp. profession. l env ronment 
Technical background tl 'h lated dipoma. Anengineering o 

architectural degree preferred 
Excellent on Iskls, 

Excellent ter skills ng 
communication 

the Microsoft suite of products 
license driver's A valid 

d 

availability to 
Knowledge of First Nationoge' Ions including AFN. COO, 
pl0'a.na Tote 

aand Knowlnd appreciation of First Nations aspirations and 
culture 
Wonting knowledge of a First Nation language will be preferred, 

Job Linage.: Thunder Bay, Ontario 

Salary: Commensurate upon qualifications antl 
wpedence 

Closing Date: Ware March 31, 2000 

Please mark envelope clearly 
Exec tó Service Carder" 

and mail your application to, 

Ontario FIM Nations TechnNal Services Corporation 
111 Peter Se, Suite 606 

Toronto, 0.No 

V e PH: (4181851 -1a43rs. OW) .1-11373 

We thank all appllconlo, however 
ly nmo 

receiving so 
interview will be contacted. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT PHONE: 445 -0868 FAX: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAYS 

February. 22, 2005 

OA The Grand River Post ü, Secondary Education Office . Student /Parent Information Sessions 
(Session 2 of 3) 

WHEN: March 8, 2006 
WHERE: Six Nations Polytechnic, 
Tuscaroro/Oneida classrooms, 2160 4th line Rd., 
Ohsweken 

Mendo 
5:15 pm - Regimalbn 
5:30 pm Dinner 
5:50 pm How b complete applications for pod secondary 

education assistance 
6:20 pm Questions &Answers 
6:30 pm Oder funding options 
6:45 pit - Hon to gel organized, tips to get Sorted_. 
7:00 pm - Questions & Answers 

the 3 sonic. 

Students in grades 7 to. and their parents please pl. to attend. 
R.S.V.P to Justine NenhawftBomberry sr 519-445-3213 by March A 3006. 

Nall 
denomdeHn'hiandWrmeenurogl0. 

student will he preserded 

siudent can enter. win Comp. Cwiem. 

SUMMER JOB POSTING 
GREAT Student Office Coordinator Assistant 
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experenos.Sumuer Employment Pregame would ce ,asset 

cogeftwer do, °.r°°waeahe 
muret 

N.3 ION (4On no un.3Mnnoar f. mm' 

ëMd aaaraa, pease sba issu me, caver tear and 3 references lo MM. and 
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Community Rh... 
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CAREERS -°--°° °--- 
& NOTICES 

THE CANADIAN COAST GUARD COLLEGE 

twine a professional sea... 
s 

challenge of 
e.2.. mast Guard ship 

challenges and travels Do you excel In mati antl physics, 
A e 

you 

z °'tea ayerl N so, you may want mOW. a 4-year program 
in nad engineering at rte Canadian Coast Guard College. 

programs provide: 

A BRhelor of Technology degree In Nautical Sciences 

An Officer Certification from Transport Canada 

tuition-free training 

for your expenses (enemy 1337 to $521) 

Two periods of practical sea training from. to 7 monts Iron army 
with additional 8101í to 01437 allowance per m,IM 
Free board and lodging on a coolant campus, with private rooms, In 

Sydney, Nova Scotia 

After graduai,, a guarani. ph 'in Canada. with deli.. con 
schedules and generally a 28.day on 128 -nay di weal '. stbeduk. 

theaschedule mal vary reading to ihee type and Nye d the ships and 
rearm where you m. be pow Wort alai sdary is 043,391. 

As well, the Canadian Coast Gua 

! 

many lunlues to gain 

experience within the organs :anon T e include higher certificates and 

annual 

wooer leading too I$9 d plan or Owl 

Marty 31, 

2D0l1 salary p + bonuses Meow expires 

Wow visit marron, our weh site at 

Or contact the a Reuuiwent Center for the Coast Guard College al: 

(ata) »3 -2773 (No ragea ails) 
Far (aí3) 933-27aá 

Brai. ircerIThdfo -wohcsa (Recruitment email address} 

Mail: Canadian Coast OUP Recruitment 
m Floor, Mz, áw ON KIIP 0E6 

Canacdâ 
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TURTLE ISLAND 

NEWS.. 

THE NEW 

GENERATION IN 

ABORIGINAL 

NEWS 

COVERAGE! 

putting your 
ç 1 -1 I 0fl 

' -'to good use 

www.mypawercai6K: 

Onffino Power Generation* an Own woe electricity generation company whose twee twine. iS the Nei 

and i y Ontano O emawd resigning and stie NelMrianyham oar sensation 

while asafe.open and enomnmeMa pre-sponibemanner.Risposllan s based starrNanlcepeGe ee , 

Station, an INA nodh share of Lake Ent in Haldimad Crew 

HUMAN RESOURCES ADVISOR 
Ash. meet =tad h a dent grow.. will at as a business paring to the band these departments err 

aside Wens. in ems such in recruits., wdRahio wedges, úWUr raalims, training and development ant 

daang You will also ensure appeoprlS relation and impbmddalln of HA programs and collective agreed., 
laadrearmnale yam. HA pmlMS.asaNlas maintain dora and Wheal employment programs . 

Moir 
i 

Mee ne m lo rite ys. , enamors ln a generalist role, and are profession, 

woes and able to lb grasp romp. noon. eves+.. 000 foster productive workingrelatlonsrsr 

dore pomemsoie.000nNo changing PSOid....0HRMniai.... inmTh7L.Rslsamplemennt: 

Hnyou aloha 00re ..ü.lehour relations processes and mow 
room. vonaiso mono Monscommuni nation, WOO.. monderakira. Including MK. twee 

and sWord .A degree in a field related to Human Resoorr.is pmhrrth. 

ONTARIOFOWi 
GENERATION 

READ NORTH AMERICA'S #E NATIVE WEEKLY NEWSPAPER 
Online at: www.thcrurtleislanaaews.coaa 
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Oean Toesdarto Fri6W 

BIRTHDAY 
Look Who's SWEET. 16 
Way, Henry on Feb. 24 

No 
Remember 

erhow old you get 
No matter what you do 
No matter where you go Mire 
I'll always be there for you 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
Love Always 

MOM. 
P.S. Your still my baby! 

OBITUARY 
BOM6ERRY LAVONNE NEE: 
SMOKE 
Pearefully at home on Thursday 
February 16, 2006 surrounded by 
her loving badly en home m be 
with her loved mother 
of Geri & Alex. Steve & Gina 
Kent' & Revs. Rabin & Bob.. 
Clint & Deb, Wayne & Elie 
Wyk & Idle. Neale & Kelly 
Craw & Vince, Lynn & Karen 
Connie & Mark, Curdy & Jay, 

Glyphs and Doyle. Grandmother 
of 54 grredchildren and 31 great 
grandchildren. Siateein -law of 

ns leave & Donald Anderson, 
Florence & Vicar Embry, Tammy 
Smeary, Gladys & Norman 
Jacobs, Bella Smoke & Grace 
Smoke. Special friend of Dorothy 
Conn. Joyce Porter. Predeceased 
by son Duane, former husband 
Wallace, parents /Iowa 
Comm Smoke, brothers Herbert & 

Albert, Alb sister Helen. She will be 
remembered by numerous nines, 
nephews Sr m cousin She 

rested a the home ofslhe. son 
Stephen at 1104 Hwy. #54. On 
Saturday February 18, 2006. 
Evening Prayers were 7 p.m. 
Funeral Service was held at Faith 
Victory Tabernacle 2147 
Chiefswore Road on Sunday 
February 19, 20. at 2 p.m. 
!mermen followed. Arrangements 
by Styles Sty Funeral Home, 
Obsweken. 

THANK You 
would like to thank The 

Dreamcaeher Fund foe generously 

lima 
The 

lima Eenonton TO,mamn and 
my hockey camps. 1 am very 
grateful of you for your help to 

support me. It was a great success, 
and l would We to think you for 
meting a dream- come 

Pours 2}nly, SWeHill NV 

CLASSIFIEDS 
MEMORIAM EVENT 
MURIAL ARLENE JOHNSON 

February 21, 2005. 
To good lire came peaceful 

She died as she lived, everyone's 
friend, 
Upright and just in all her ways 
Laving and kind to end of her 
days 

We saw her strew head her sigh, 
We could do nothing but sit close 
by, 

We have lost, but heaven has 
gained, 
One oftbe beat the world con - 
tained. 

The Johnson Family 

MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of 

WILMA MARTIN 
rely 20, 1924- February 24, 2003 
Mom, we remember your smile, 
sense of humour, wit, laugh and 
your caring and sharing ways. 

Orden II think of you, which n 
often, you brim smile to my face 
and this makes me feel 

memories. 
good. 

Thanks for the 

.Morin and lacing yes 
Dau her Valerie & Delmar 

"We will always remember you' 
Also in loving memory of my ris- 
er JANIS MARTIN who passes 

away 1 year ago Feb. 18, 2005. o 
You're thoughts. 

- Love 

Valerie & Delmer 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES *SERVICE 
Huge selection of new and mom 
Filter Queen, Kirby Triste. 
Miracle Mate, and more. 
Free Estimates on repairs. 
Bags, bear and parts 
We take trade -Me 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

SIX NATIONS 
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION 
Community is invited to attend 
Euchre night. every Wednesday 
night at the Veterans Hall in 

Ohsweken 7P.M. sharp. 

SERVICES 
PLUGGED UP7 SEPTIC 
Systems, drains, sewers cleaned. 
Also water cisterns cleaned. 
All areas Call Johnny (905)772- 
3792 

THANK You 
Thanks to all of my children - 

Linda, Arlene, Jemmy & Alan and 
families foe Je OPEN HOUSE on 
Saturday February 11, 2006. IT 
WAS AWESOME! Special thanks 

Linda for hosting trend co-ordi- 
nating it! You did a great job! 
Thanks to everyone for the food, 
everything was delicious! Also 
thanks to who 54d. 
It made my day! ANQ I love you, 
all! The Bowers and gifts were all 
great. 
Thanks, Again. l am blessed 

Eva Porter 

THANK You 
On behalf of the Six V 

like 
Forest Theater Dram would 

m mark she Dreamemcher 
Fund for assistance with marials 
in prodduci ng 

g 
the Hwea ns 

in 11 held tut pagel[ grounds 
October 200505 . 

FOR SALE 
Paint ball Equipment 
Guns, Balls, CO2, Tanks, etc. 
Gun repairs available w site at 
THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST N. 

CALEDONIA, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

NOTICE 
ADULT HIP HOP CLASSES 
Mondays 7:30 - 8:305.m. 110 P r 

Class Call 4454674 for info 

are looking 
talented Id . ens 

ryie 

cute babies, 
& more 

Talent & Model 
Contest 

Seat Western. Park Inn 

Sun. March 5". 2006. 

Cat 905 -646-6794 
armorer alms 

KAWENNI:IOIGAWENI:YO 
PRIVATE SCHOOL 

Is now accepting registrations for Mohawk 
Immersion Junior and Senior Kindergarten classes 

for the September 2006 -07 School Year 
JK - A.M. ONLY SK - May 
Kawenni:ia Elementary School 

2505 3rd Line Road 
R.R. #l, Ohsweken, ON 

NOA IMO 
Phone, (905) 768 -7203 

February 22, 2006 

WANTED ATTENTION 
BUSH LOT OWNERS WANTED 

BUY Standing Timber. 
Payment before cutting. Looking 
for all species of trees. Contact 
Norman Farms & Sawmill 

FOR RENT 

10 Disney, 
CATION RENTALS 

2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 
private e pool and games 

w.4disney- villes'com 
r call 519- 264 -9615 

Ask About Char Native Rates! 

UNIQUE TALENT AGENCY 
MOVIE EXTRAS PLEASES 
CHECK 

45 -0ici 4 

IMMEDIATELY 
CALL 467 

FOR SALE 
HOUSES FOR SALE MOVED 

TO YOUR LOT 
nee SQ.FT. 3 bedroom house 
New windows, hardwood doom, 
needs siding $28,00000 
All Houses Can Be Viewed 
Includes All Permits, Delivery, 
Installation & Police Escort. 

FORBES STRUCTURAL 
MOVERS 

(905)765 -0115 

Serving Brant 
County and aree lo 

over n yeas. 

® Pclgexeculinhc 

IBNInm 

Neon 
Black 

17-Inch 

BI 

On SALE 

565.00 Rap M 
swum. 

pm 

Mangy 22.2006 

Di Rick P. WI 
OPTOMETRIST 

ZEHRS PLAZA 

322 Argyle St. South 
Caledonia 

Comp la Optometric tionnoton 
Dispensl 

Glasses B Contact Lenses 

765 -1971 

MODERN AUTO PARIS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession 02, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519-443 -8632 1 -800- 265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at www.motiernautpart s.com 

5tilotions 
- GrandIker 

Comm Community 

Trust Fund 

The Six Nations Community 
Development Trust will be 
moving their offices to the 
Oneida Business Park on 

Wednesday March 1, 2006. 

Physical Location: 
Oneida Business Park 
50 Generations Drive 

Ohsweken, ON 
NOA IMO 

Mailing Address: 
Six Nations Community Development Trust 

P.O. 675, 
Ohsweken, ON 

NOA IMO 

Contact Information: 
Phone: (905) 765 -1236 

Fax: (905) 765 -2755 
E -mail: trustfund@bellnet.ca 

*40 
.® 

m=So' ca rraa=s= wsw 
ameaswww 

GMV 95 
BOB HOOVER & SONS INC. Caledonia 

Home Comfort Specialists since Tare 

905 -765 -2627 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North 

Mewl kenh OokwehonwecewRr! 

osta 

Postal 
Hare. 

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON' 
Would you prefer your subscription online? 

Yes D No 
Your entail address: 

Mall or Email Subscription Order Form & Payment lo, 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. Box 329.Ohiweken, Wary 502 1510 

4h04.e 15191145 -0808 Fax (519)145 -0860 

CANADA 12110NT6S - 05 
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(905) 765 -9858 

Call for pricing 

Mon. {d. 
7:50 am -5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

WE BUY A SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO VIDEO GAMES 
Sony Nee SNES IBM 

INrma 

JUMBO VIDEO 
Let U Entertain 

603 Colborne St. E. 

You 

751.1073 

Turtle Island News 
A Newspaper 

and mom 
Invest In Your Business. 

WHIR a Team al Professionals 

Your Own Business 
Publication 

Turtle Island News Publications produces special 

iéorate 
supplements that be distributed in a 

ty of ways. If your company has an upcoming 
anniversary. major new product launch.. 
corporate reorganization or any other mason. to 

mleaan an r 
consumers, give us 

a cal. 
communicate businesses 

illustrate and photograph, art 
direct nd finance with advertising a one -time 
publication that will help your company move 
forward. 

For more Information call 
North Amos.. .1 .w.w. I.N. p.,., 

Turtle Island News 

(519) 445 -0868 
Ilk. 
P.O. Box 329, 0/3 ,334,1. Ontario, NOA IMO 

Fax: 519 445 0065 
E mail: adverNae @thetnrrlerrlandnews con, 

www. thetnrtl eislandnews. tom 

Check out our website 
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Saturday 

I:D Lot HUILA 

445-4471 

LEIGH 
BAKER 

Stone 
Slinger 
Service 

:Vow mailable (or stoning 
weeper rife inside 

basements 
and driveways 

R.R. #t, Hager, ills 

768.3833 

www.theturtleislandnews.com 
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TWO DAYS ONLY! 
THIS SATURDAY, 

FEBRUARY 25 
AND SUNDAY, 

FEBRUARY 26 ONLY! 
0 

ALOHA! WE'D LIKE TO INVITE YOU TO OUR 
BIGGEST SALE SO FAR THIS YEAR. YOU'LL LOVE ALL THE SIZZLING HOT 
PRICES THROUGHOUT THE SHOWROOM. OUR BEST EVER NO PAYMENT PLAN, 
AND A CHANCE TO WIN ONE OF OVER 1 00 BEAUTIFUL PRIZES! PLUS, YOU 
CAN PUTT FOR EVEN BIGGER SAVINGS! SO BRING YOUR FAMILY, BRING YOUR 
FRIENDS AND ENJOY ALL THE FUN!!! 

NOTHING! 
NOT EVEN 

THE TAXES! 
FOR -1 MONTHS! FREE 

DELIVERY 

o .Mney Down /* `.Ko interest/ ̀ Ko onl y JarJ. mení.s l 

PLUS 
tr'. Wide DLP 

BA, 

1a 

NNW 

Pair 
Price X69 

INCLUDES 
DELIVERY 

900.24100/900.18000 
Extrr, C 

n y"yt 

Nt tt fits;di 
Skn_ 3,ada ..,' . .. 

1s!ze room 

PLUS! 
WITH OUR EXCITING 

NEW IN-STORE GAME, 

You CAN 
Purr To SAVE 
EVEN MORE! 

PLUS! 

OVER 1.14973 ,... 

AMSON 

CANADA'S ONLY FURNITURE 

SUPERSTORES 
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24 Norfolk St., N. 519 -426 -0270 

COE 
Monday - Thursday 9-8 . Friday 9 -9 
. Saturday 9 -5 . Sunday 11 -4:30 

Hwy.3 

n 4- 
r%) 

Z Robinson St. Argyle St. 

O.A.C. Total purchase including all oppricable taxes and a processing lee d $59.95 (Eg. $1500 purchase with $59.95 processing lee equals on APR of 3.O%4 is due June 2007. Not applicable to previous purchase* and markdown items. 'Odds of winning 

a sofa, you purchase, the 27' N or the haver mivarae own is depersiont on ti aid number d ballots received in all palicipoing sexes. lean's employees and their :weeks Families are not eligible. Must be 18 years of age or older. C sstom orders require 25% 

deposit. Disposal surcharges required at the time d pedlar ¡O"Fy those who sink the first pun are eligible to attempt a second. No Minty dap a total purchase amount, before towns and fees is Mice mare. 
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